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PRlfAOB 

When looking for a topic for the laster's theaia, 

the subject 8 The Passion Week in Zeohariah1 suggested 

itself, benauae it was right in line with a desire to 

become better acquainted with the language and contents 

of the Booke of the Prophets. In writing the theaia all 

exegetical and h1atorioal helps available were extensively 

uoed. Though the chief conoern was not so much originality, 

as to come to a personal oonvi~tion, it can nevertheleaa 

be said that the conclusions are not founded upon any par

ticular author, but are the result of.a comparison of the 

a.uthors and have their basis on a study of the Hebrew teat 

of the prophecies and the Greek quotationa of the fulfilment. 

In order not to break up the flow of the essay any

more than was absolutely necessary, moat of the refer

ences to authors were appended in the foot-notes. Some

times only the author's thought was given in the body 

of the easay, and his exact words later quoted in the 

foot-notes for the sake of handy reference. The aim was, 

to keep all mate~ial not having a direct bearing on the 

essay out of the body of the theais. Unless further in

formation is desired concerning the aouroe, no :, attention 

need be paid to the foot-notea • 

••••••••••••• 
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It 

Il'l'RODUOT?OI 

Be~ore •• take up what Zechariah, •one of the moat 

oomforting of the prophet•• (1), has to aay about the 

Pa■aion~-week, let ua looate him in history, and e■tabliah, 

if possible, what contact he had with other prophets. 

Even the clearest paesages of any writer in thia way 

receive more meaning and true worth for the reader. 

Zechariah does not leave ua in doubt aa to hia 

lineage and the time of hia activity. He announoes 

himself in the first chapter of hia book, as •the aon 

of Berechiah, the son of I4do, the prophet• (a),· and 

the first date given by him is 1 the eighth month of the 

second year of Darius• (2). Iddo, the grand-father of 

Zechariah, filled the post of head of a prieatly olaea (4), 

and Zechariah succeeded hia grandfather in that office (5), 

Berechiah having died an early death. That proves Zech

ariah a priest, as well as a prophet. It ia alao evident 

that Zechariah was still a young man, when he returned out 

of captivity and took up his duties, for his grand-

father was among those who returned from Babylon.(8). 

l. Luther Vol. XIV, Paragraph 88: Und iat f!rwahr der 
allertr&atliohen Propheten einer, denn er viel liebliche 
und tr&atliche Geaichte vorbringt, und viel a!aze und 
freundliche Worte gibt, damit er daa betrlbte und ser
atreute Volk tr&ste, den Bau und dae Regiment anzufahen, 
welchea bia daher groazen und manoherlei Wlderatand erlit
ten hatte. 
a. Zechariah 1,1. 
4. Behemiah 13,4. 
5. Behemiah 13,18. 
8. Zechariah a,4:Run speak to this young man•• 
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Beginning his life' a wort, as he did; in the eighth 

month of the aeoond year of ·Darius By1taepi1, according 

to the common tabulation, the year 580 B. o. (1), he bad 

the prophet Haggai as a ooworker, the latter beginning hi1 

work two months earlier (a). Haggai in his book clearly shows 

that his work consisted in enoouraging and assisting in 

the rebuilding of the temple, but Zechariah 1a not so 

oonoerned about the outward work, as about the inner 

rebuilding of Israel. He is anxious to bring about a 

spiritual change in the people themselves. 

As hie book shows, he has to deal with two kinds of 

people. The first olass, and very likely the majority, 

were seeking for outward advantages. They had left Babylon 

and had come to Judea in the hope of worldly prosperity, 

comfort, and freedom, and oared not for the temple or for 

the true worship. These Zechariah attempts to awaken from 

their sinful stupor with a call to repentance (3). He 

warns them, that unless they will repent, a more fearful 

judgment than that of the destruction of Jeruaalem and 

the Babylonian exile will befall them. But if they repent 

they may rejoice in the Lord, their aalvation, and in the 

ooming King, the Messiah (4). 

The other ola■s were the true believers, whose faith 

was, however, ver~ weak on aooount of the outward oiroum

atanoea. The land was praotically a waste place (I), the 

1. s. G. Green's Chronology. 
Dr. Fdrbringer, linleitung. 

a. Haggai 1,1:Sixth moath of the aeoond year of Darius. 
3. Zechariah 1, 1-6. 
4. Zeohariah 9,9. . 
5. Nehemiah a,17: Ye see the distreas that we are in, how 
Jerusalem lieth waste and the gates thereof are burnt with fire. 
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temple-building progre1sed very al~wly, and
1

tn fao;Oo4 

aeemed to them to have withdrawn Ila helping band, and 

was no longer furthering their oauae as Be bad promised 

to do (1). ~or this they blamed no one but them1elvea. 
1 It seemed to them that their own aina and thoae of 

their :fathers were ta, great for God to have compaasion 

on them again" (2). These people the prophet comforts 

by pointing to a glorious future (3). 

That future is indeed not to be free from God'• 

fearful judgments over the unrepentant sinners (4). 

Neither is Israel to be securely established as a 

worldly kingdom. The prophecies of Daniel regarding the 

four earthly kingdoms are to be fulfilled (5). The coun

tries round about Israel are to fall under God's judgment (8). 

Hadrach and Ha1118.th, districts of Syria, and Damascus, a 

city of Syria, come under His curse (7). Tyre shall be 

destroyed. The Philistines will not remain as a powerful 

nation (8). Greece, as prophe01e• by Daniel, 11 to flourish 

for a time (9), but ·it will also finally fall. Amid all 

this deetruotion, however, the faithful are not left to 

diapair. The Lord, their God will overcome all their ene

mies, and Himself will establish a kingdom, which will not 

pass away (10). A king shall eome out of Judah, who will 

deliver His faithful ones from all their enemies. Because 

this is the case Judah may well rejoice, though kingdom, 

1. Nehemiah 2,20: The God of heaven will prosper ua; there
fore we hia servants will ari1e .and build. 
2. Hengatenberg, Ohriatology, Vol. III, Pg. 898. 
3. Zeoh. 2,9-13 '1. Zeoh. 9,1.a. ,:. . ,, ,J 
4. Zeoh. 5. 8. Zech. 9, 5-7. ,o; ,vc•~-..... • , 
5. Daniel a & 7. ,JJ1..o:J. t u . 9. Zeo!aar.l,13. 
8. Zech. 9,1.a 10. Daniel 7,13. 



_rise and fall around them, and they themaelvea are aub

jeots and slaves of foreign powers. lven while he ia 

foretelling destruct·1on upon the ungodly foreign pow■r■, 

and upon all those who follow them in their sinful dia

obedienoe to God, the prophet breaks out into the triwa

phant announcement: •Rejoice exceedingly, Daughter of 

Zion; shout with a loud voice, Daughter of Jeruaalem; 

behold~ your king comes to you, juat· and ■aved is He, 

lowly, riding upon an a■ a, and a foal, the son of ahe-aaaea (1). 

The prophet, however, does not only call the sinners 

to repentance and comfort the true children of God. He 

also gives to them a defined picture of their ultimate 

and only deliverer. lot only ia he to be their king, as 

the passage just quoted indicated, but he also aasumes 

the role of their Shepherd (a), and as auoh is smitten 

by the sword. He is sold for the miserable price of thirty 

pieces of silver (3), and is pierced and mourned over (4). 

Thia will already give the unpredjudioed reader a olear 

notion aa to why Zechariah is called the "Prophet . of the 

Paasion week". To justify that phrase more fully, is a 

part of the taak of this treatise. To do that it is neces

sary to treat at length: The Paas1on- •week as roretold 

By Zechariah. 

l. Zechariah 9,9. 
a. Zechariah 13,7. 
3. Zeohariah 11,12.13. 
4. Zechariah 1a,10 



THE PASSIOI WEEK AS FORETOLD BY ZIOBARUH, 
(i. ztcRXR?iH 919) 

In treating this aubjeot, the fulfilment of the 

prophecies must naturally re~eive a great amount of at

tention. The Passion week, aooording tb the division of 

the Churohyear, begins with the Sunday preaeeding Easter, 

commonly known ae Palm .Sunday. When Christ made Hia glori

ous entry into Jerusalem on that day, the multitude going 

ahead II out down branohes from the trees, and 1trawed them 

on the way11 (1). The Ohuroh in later years imitated this 

procession, and used Palm branches to indicate their joy. 

Hence the name for this Sunday. 

Now, does the "Paasion-pJQphet• aay anything, that 

may have some bearing on Christ's entry into Jerusalem 

on that Sunday? It was stated before that Zechariah speaks 

of the coming King. In the ninth chapter of his prophecies 

he says: "Rejoice exceedingly, Daughter of Zion; shout witlh 

~ .tt.,,~ .. loud voine, Daughter of -~ ruaalem; behold! your King . 

fi • 10 . comes to you, just, an~~~ )is He, lowly, riding upon an 

aaa. and upon a foal, the eon of she-asses". This prophecy 

is quoted by Matthew, as being fulfilled, when Christ 

entered Jerusalem on Palm Sunday (2). Sinoe Palm Sunday 

is the first day of th~ Pa1aion week, this is the first 

passage im Zechariah to be considered. Without paying par

ticular attention to the fulfilment of the propheoy, we 

will first oonsi~er the words of the prophet himself, and 

afterwards see, whether they can be referred to Christ, . 
and to what extent Be fulfilled them. 

1. Katthew 31, 8. 
2. lla.tthew 21. 4.5. 
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A. 'l'HB: PROPHIOY (91 9); 

In the verse immediately preceeding the one 3uat 

quoted, God, through the prophet, had promiaed protec

tion to His people and to Bia Bouie, and de1truotion to 

the oppresso:ra(l). He had deaoribed the rise and downfall 

of the world powers and earthly kingdoms, In contrast to 

these kings around Judah who undergo destruction, He now 

promises them a ting of an entirely different nature. 

This gives him acoaaion to bid the people look up and 

•rejoice". The promise of a king had been given to the 

people of Israel long before this. In the beginning of the 

33. chapter of 2 Samuel (a), they had been told that a 

just king would appear to them, and the Psalmist had re

peatedly prophecied about Him (3). Thia promise Clod will be 

eure to carry out, in spite of the destruction, slavery, 

and exile, whioh comes over Israel. What eould be more fit

ting, therefore, than that the prophet, when about to 

apeak of the coming of the king should begin with a call 

to joy. 'l, f from /' ~ ia the Xal Imp&rattve, and 

means 11 to exult, rejoice". Yea, they are called upon to 

7 ·o 
:rejoice "exoeedinglyn, .. ~ '. Great and without restraint 

• • 
their joy is to be. The Daughter of Zion is thus called 

upon_ to rejoine. The question then is, who ia meant by 

] I .. ~, - iJ -:J , daughter of Zion. ,1 ~ like 1 '1, ia 

also employed in a wider aenae by the Hebrew,. • 17~ with 
. 

a Genetive of place or country denotes a native of that place. 

1. Zechariah 9, 8. 
2. 8 Samuel 23,3. 
3. Psalm a,e; 24, 7-9; 45. 



_,_ 

By a peculiar idiom of the Hebrew and Syriao tongues, 

the word ;;J ~, like other feminines, ia used by the 

poet as ool leot i ve for i1 ... l ":/ • aona• • The daughter of 

a city, country, or people, la put poetically for it■ 

inhabi tante11 (1) (2). / -f, ~' - ";;! le therefore sim

ply a designation for its inhabitants (3). 

But Zion was the name of one of the hills upon which 

Jerusalem was built. Upon it there had been a Jebuaite 

fortreas, which David had captured, and into whloh he 

had brought the ark. When the temple was bull t on Kt. 

Moriah, the temple continued to be include~ under the 

name of Zion (4). In a wider aenae Jerusalem itself waa 

called Zion. The daughter of Zion, therefore, •Y well 

mean the inhab 1 tant a of Jerusalem. Thus it 11 uaed many times 

in the Old Testament (5). The statement •Daughter of Zion• 

is therefore parallel to the following •laughter of Jeru

salem", and the second is for emphasis. Thia will explain, 

why the Evangelist Matthew simply eaya, 'fell ye the 

Daughter of Zion" (8), using Ia. 58, 11 to introduce hie 

words. In a narrow sense both phrases signify the inhabitant& 

of Jerusalem, in a wider sense the Jewish people. In tbia 

paesage, however, not only the Jews are called upon to 

l. Gesenlus Hebrew Lexioon. a. Anyone desiring to compare further •Y oonault the 
following paaeages: Ps. 45,13; Ia. 3?,88; Ia. 16,1; sa,a; 
Jer. 4,31; Lam. 4,28; Jer. 46~llj 1§,24. 
3. Bence has ariaen the lff•v ~" 0110, fO( so common to the 
Hebrew poets, by which the whole body of inhabitants in a 
place le personified as a female1 , Oeaeniua. of. Ia.23,18. 
4. Davia, Dictionary of the Bible, under •z1on•. 
6. Zech. 2,10; Ia. 1,8; 10,3~; 58,1. 
8. llatthew 81,5. 
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to rejoice, but all tho■e who put their trust in the 

coming king, ·Jew or Gentile. It 11 the epiritual Zion 

that ia called upon to rejoioe (1), that la the Church 

of God(a). The Daughter of Jeruaalem 1a called upon to 
1 shout with a loud voice•. ., Y .. , ,7 1a the B1.hil Im-, . .,. 

'I i-». parative of I In our passage it 1a used of crying 

in jubilee (3). 

· The prophet then states the reaaon for this rejoicing. 

Jerusalem is called upon to rejoice, because their ting 

• _ill take µp his residence among them (4). 1?,, has . -. 
the suffix of the second singular. The prophet thus atrea

aes the fact that it is 11 their1 ting, who la tJOming. It 

ia that king who le expected by them, and for whom they 

have been longing. He1 who alone is their king, in the 

full and highest sense of the word, and in comparison 

•1th whom no other desenea the name (5) is coming ( 11 ) 
T' 

to them, that is for their particular benefit. 

That this king 1a not a temporal ting such as David 

and Solomon wer e, is proven by the adjectives applied 

to Bim. The prophet deacribea Him aa 1 r1ghteoua• or1 juat1 

P 1 

7 S. That could not be aald in a full degree of any ..... 

l. Im bildli~hen oder geistliohen Sinn aber heiszt die 
Toohter Zion die Kirnhe des Alten und. dee Neuen Testaments. 
(Walther, Evangelien Postille, Predigt am lraten Sonntag 
des Advents). 
a. "A call to the Ohurr.h to rejoice because of the coming 
of her king". lloore, ••ggai, Zechariah, llalachi, Pg. aas. 
3. So also Is. 44,33; Zeoh. 3,14; Job. 38,7. 
4. 1 Gerade die Einwobnersohaft Jeruaalema wlrd sum Jubel 
aufgefordert, wohl nicht deashalb, well Jerusalem ala 
Bauptstadt des Landes, aondern die Realdenze des Koenigs 
1st•. Aug. Koehler, Die laohexlllaohen Propheten, Pg. 49. 
5. Bengstenberg, lhriatology, Pg. 398. 

• 
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king that had ao far made hia appearl#oe, but it 11 to 

a •leading virtue• (1) of the coming king. Other .prophets 

and sacred writers ascribe this aame attribute to the 

coming king. Jeremiah oalla Him 1 the righteous Branoh, 

and a king who shall reign and prosper, and shall exe

cute judgment and justice 1n the earth•(a). Isaiah speaks 

of Him as the "righteous servant1 (3), who shall •judge· 

the poor with righteouaneae, and argue with equity for 

the meet of the earth1 (4). And David prophecied nonoerning 

Him with the words, •He that ruleth over men must be just, 

ruling in the fear of God" (5). He is to carry out the 

will of the Lord in every respect (6). Ho temporal king 

oould oome up to this requirement. 

The coming king is also described as •aaved1 , Y(f i], 
the Niphal or passive conjugation being used. There baa 

been much dispute among exegetes oonoerning this word. 

Probably the majority of translatio118 render it actively 

with "lavior" or•Helper• (?). ~ommentators who defend this 

position assume that the Hiphal bas been directly used 

for the Hiphil, but that is certainly not the ease (8). 

'/ \}/'-,, acr,ording to Hengatenberg, ocoura twenty times in 
- T 

1. Hengstenberg, Ohristology Vol. III, Pg. 397. 
a. Jeremiah 23,5. 
3. Isaiah 53,11. 
4. Isaiah 11, 4. 
5. a Samuel 23,3. 
6. August Koehler, Die Har.hexiliaoben Propbeten, s. 50: 
•Br l&azt •~in ganzea Tun dureh Jehovah normiert ~etn•. 
7. LXX: V-~.i f tAJ ~ ; Vulgate: Salvator; Targum: f 7 'd ; 
Luther: Helfir. 11,11-., it nd 8. " y fJ! J"J tann ala tliphal von , -,, .. nach Grp.mmat _u 
Spraohgebrauch nicbt <U,e akt 1 ve Bedeutung ru I W 'I , son
dern ·nur die paesive Vltlf o~ l 101-haben•. 
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the Biphal, and always int he pa11ive (1). Be very aptly 

date■f 1The prophet had no •onaaion whatever to employ 

the Biphal participle in an unusual aenae; for if tbia 

(Savior) had been the meaning be wi1hed to expre1a, there 

was the word /J " ~)'i , which is found in more than 

thirty passages•. The prophet undoubtedly meant just what 

he said, namely, •aaved1 , •protected•, or •delivered•. 

The text even reoeivea a deeper meaning this way than 

11' the Hiphil had been used. Using the llipul, the text 

implies, that He is not only our Savior, 1 but endued with 

salvation•. "It implies the sufferings by which that 

King procured salvation for mankindl(a). To use the 

words of Dr. l't1rbr1nger: 1 D1eaea Wort ( '/ "/l'rJ) beiazt 

'mit Heil begabt•,· aber eben darum •Heil bringend1 (3). 

Selfevidently this can be applied to no temporal king, but 

only to the one true kl~g, even Christ. Applying the words 

to Christ, we know, that •lie oame not for Himself but for 

ua, so in as far as He could be •id to be •saved•, He was 

saved not for Himself but for us• (4). Although as true 

God, Obrist says of Himself: Kine own arm baa brought 

salvation upon me (5), yet as true man Be can b"e spoken 

of aa•saved', for aa man He received salw.tion (not for 

Himself, but for man, for whose sate Be was 1uffering) 

from the indwelling Godhead, to impart it to all Bia. 

1. Hengetenberg, Christology Vol. III, Pg. 397. 
a. Pusey, Minor Pro~~ets, Pg. 403. 
3. •otea under VVJ J ';J in Jer. 83,8 take~ in the 
in Keasianio Propheo1ia. 
4. Pusey, Minor Prophete, Pg. 403. 
5. Isaiah 83,5. 

course 
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Aa a king and representative of Bia people, anything that 

Be doea, suffers, endures, or procures ia of value to Bi■ 

people. 

The great king of the future ia further described 

b ,JY. Y the prophet as Concerning the mean1n~ of thia 
I T -a 

word muoh has been written. Geaeniua and others take it 

to be used interchangeably with 1 :J Y, which has the r.,. 

meaning of "meet•. Thus the LXX render it with ~i o.s • 
Kost of the Jewish expositors adopt thia rendering, pro

bably, as Hengatenberg suggests, because the idea of a 

poor king, who came in lowlineas, was irreconcilable to 

their notions of the Kessiah (l). 'J ))' properly means 
I .,,. 

poor (2), or as Koenig suggests •unterworfen, gedrdck~" (3), 

but it also includes the idea of "meek, or humble•. The 

two words are very closely related. The word is therefore 

best rendered with 1 lowly1 , namely as to outward eiroum

stanceC, which is acnompanied by inward humility (4). One 

who is poor and bowed down with suffering, is quite likely 

to be humble also. The first meaning of the word, however, 

is humble in outward oircumstanoes (5). The king who was 

1. Hengstenberg, Ohristology Vol. III, Pg. 400~ 
a. · So the Vulgate, Eben Ezra, Oalvin, Luther 4arm), Ooceejua, 
Bengetenberg, Tholuok, Iliefoth, and Koehler. , :, ., 
3. Koenig, Measianie~he Weisaagungen, S. 187: 1 , i be
deuted zunl.chst •unterworfen~ gedrlckt•; aber dann auoh 
metaphorisch-psyohologisoh jnedtig, sanftmltig'. 
4. Aug. Koehler, Die Nachexilisohen Pr~pheten, s. 51 & sa: 
"Der kommende Koenig wird ala ein solcher bezeichnet, der 
in der Sohule der Leiden genommen 1st, und imfolge deasen auch 
die Geistesfrucht der Leiden: Demut und Sanftmut aufzuweiaen hat. 
s. Quotation from Bulaiua given in Hengst. Christ. Pg. 401, 
note: , J :/ may in this case not simply denote a humble man, 
even to" fhe ex~lusion of every kind of poverty, nor is auch 
rendering compatible with the nature of the word ,l-1 itae~f• 
which is not applied to a man who is humble by meril( }J YJ 
would be the right word in that caae),but to one who 1a T,.. 

humble in his circumatanoes. 
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to come., then wa.a to· be without the pomp and the riohee 

usual for kings, who •te their appearanoe on the earth. 

Ap1n, this word cannot be applied to any other 

king., but the Keast.ah. Hot one of the temporal tings oame 

in outward poverty aonompan1ed by meetne■a and humility. 

In temporal possessions they rather tried to outdo each 

other, and some of them were very boaatful and arrogant. 

To the Jews the idea of poverty seemed incompatible with 

and inapplicable to their coming ting, and ■uoh a auppo

aition seemed incongruous with the aummone to rejoioe. 

The op~oaite, however, is true. If our ling waa !1maelt 

poor and oppressed, He will certainly have pity upon us 

in our infirmities (1). It must be remembered that Be 
• 

took this -poverty upon Himself voluntarily, not tor Him

self but for our benefit. The beat exegesis on the word 

-, J 'J is perhaps that of _the poets: . ..,. 
Er 1st auf lrden tommen arm 
Daas er unser aioh arbarm, 
Und in den Himmel mache reioh, 
Und seinen lieben Bngeln gleioh. 

We are rieh, tor He was poor; 
Ia not this a wonder! · 
Therefore praise God evermore, 
Here on earth and yonder! 

The te:rm 1 J Y may therefore be •id to include all the 
'T 

suffering and sorrow of the Ke1siah, aa it ia described 

by Isaiah., in the 53. chapter of hie propheoie1. 

The prophet continue• and tel11 u1:•He ooaea 

•riding upon an aas., and upon a foal the aon of 1he-aasea•. 

1. lloore., Haggai, Zenhariah, Jfalaohi, Pg. 889. 
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'!'he queation ia, Doea thia refer to one or to two animal■! 

Taking the l aa a 11mple conaenutive 1 , it certainly 

means that two.animals are to be employed by Rim. Other■ 

have taken the aeoond part of the ~hraae as epexegetioal 

to the first, the 1 taking the meaning •even", or •name

ly• (1). Koehler ridinulea the idea that any exegete should 

insist upon it that two aaaea were used (a), but that doea 

not disprove it. Taking the words simply as they read: 

flita:r7 !. 1.·r-t!_! i1~'!-1'[ .:1;?7~ 
• • • 

The first impression anyone oan get 11, that two animals 

were to be employed. If the second phrase were only to 

be epexegetieal to the first, it seems likely that the 

prophet would have omitted the J or at least the } l . 
Hengstenberg says direotly: 8 The repetition of lf ia 

irreconoileable to the aaaumption referred to1 (3). But 

whether the repetition of / / might be reconciled to the 

idea that the second phrase is an explanation of the 
' 

f iret or not, it is not the natural thing. 7)' IJ in 

comparison with the aeoond word indioatea an older anial, 

whereas /, Y is a "young" ass. This is further atre■sed 
' I I .... 

by i} } J ;-/ J_~ - /"'l . The plural 11 aon of ahee■asea• airaply 
I t 

indicates the class of animals to which the second belonged(4). 

Both animals are to be employed by the coming King. That 

does not imply that He waa .aotually to ride upon both. 

l. So Hitzig, Koehler, Wright, Koenig and others. 
a. Koehler, Nachexiliachen Propheten, s.54. 
3. Hengstenberg, Ohriatology, Vol. III, Pg. 401. 
4. Koehler: Plural der Ga,ttung; Koenig: Plural der Xategorie. 
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Both animals being in his sergloe, what happened to the 

one could well be spoken of aa happening to the other 

alao (1). When the prophet speaks of two aesea in QOn

neotion with the coming king, we are reminded of the blea

aing of Jacob, which he gave to Judah (a). There Jacob 

aaya of Shiloh, the Prince of Peaoe: •He shall bind Hie 

foal to a grapevine, the son of His ahe-aes to the fine 

vine•. Noone would claim that only one animal is spoken 

about in that place. Whether there 1a any other oonneotion 

between the two passages, except that Ohr.1st ia the subject 

in both cases, is doubtful. 

The fact that the King was to ride upon an ass, of 

necessity indioates, that he 1a to be a King different 

from all the rest. Sinne Solomon's time kings were accus

tomed to use horses. The sons of judges rode on aasea (3), 

as did also the household of David (4), but Abaolom em

ployed horses and chariots (5). Solomon likewise used 

horses (6). Pusey oorreotly says (?):•There is no instance 

of a king, who rode on an ass, aave He whose kingdom: was 

not of this world. The prophe~y then was framed to prepare 

1. Speaking of the fulfilment, Hengatenberg aaya Pg. 408: 
"Both animals were set apart to the service of the Lord, 
and the fact of one being oovered with garment-a and mounted 
implied, as it were, that the other was the aame". . 
a. Genesis &9, 11. 
3. Judges 10,4; 12·,14. 
4. a sam. 1s, 1.2; 11,a3; 1s,ae. 
5. 2 Samuel 15,1. 
s. 1 Kings 4,26; 10,ae. 
7. Pusey, Klnor Propheta, Pg. 403. 
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the Jews to expect a prophet-ting. not a ting of this 

world•. It does not refer to an • ideal lle1aiah• aa the 

majority of the Modernists would have· ua believe; for 

it was literally fulfilled, as we shall see in a little 

while. Neither does it refer to Zerubabel, who in turn 

is then made a type of Christ (I). Other■, who are aometimea 

mentioned as fulfilling this prophecy. are lehemia, Judas 

Maccabeus, John Hirkanus. and Usiah (a). Both immediately 

preoeeding this verse and immediately following it. Jehovah 

is the subjeot, and the King ia introduned as one who ia 

of equal rank with God Himself. And,to come back once more 

to the words dealt with before, none of the1e kings or 

rulers just mentioned. could be aaid to be "just, endued 

with salvation, or lowly11 • lone of them fulfilled the 

last words: "Riding upon an aas and upon a foal the aon 

of she-assee11 • 

That this King oomes riding upon an a1s and not upon 

a horse, as the other kings were want to do, also ahowa 

that this King is not intent upon war and conquest. but 

oomea as a peaoeful King (3). Why Hengstenberg should re

ject this and limit the explanation to "humility", is hard 

to understand. Undoubtedly the idea of humility is alao 

atreased in the phrase, for the king is riding the a■s in 

1. Theodoret, Grotius. a. Koehler Naohexilischen Propheten, s. 48. 
3. Grotius: This not only indicated his mode■ty, but also 
his love of peace; for horses are prepared for war; the 
ass is an animal of peace". Quoted in Hengstenberg, Ohriatol-
ogy. Pg. 403. 
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Bia royal capacity, ·contrary to tingly cuatom. Wbereaa 

some nommentatore have attempted to maintain an honored 

position for the ass, it ia neverthele■a true, that the 

a■ s is looked upon with some degree of contempt. •The burial 

of an aas became a proverb for a disgraced end1 (1). 

Hengatenberg, Pusey, and other exegetea bring enough exam

ples to prove the contempt in which the a1s was held, to 

fill several pages (a). Hevertheleae Koehler and Wright 

deny that the phrase indicates humility. Wright, however, 

suggests, that "although not ne■eaaarily a mart of humi

liation or lowlineaa, yet there aeema to be a comparison 

in this passage between 1he mode at which the long-expected 

King of Israel was to come to his people, and the pomp 

and splendor of the approaches of the Persian monarohs"(3). 

That comparison certainly is there. 

l.Baeed on Jer. 22,19: Jehoiakim •shall be buried with 
the burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond the 
gates of Jerusalem". Pro•erb mentioned by Pusey. 
2. Hengstenberg Vol. III, Pg.403:"Gen. 44,13 Ieeaehar is 
called an ass on account of his laziness; Sirach 30,24; 
33,24:Fodder; a wand and burden are for the asses•. "Mo
hammed says:'Of all voices that of the aas is the moat 
disgusting; it is the voioe of the very degil'"• 1 The an
cient Egyptians affirmed that Typhon the evil deity was 
like an aas, and that this animal was his apeoial favorite. 
11 It is a well-known fact, that in Egypt both Jews and 
Christiana are restricted to the use of the aas, as a mark 
of inferiority, the horse being reserved for Kohometans1 • 
Pusey, Pg. 405: "An ancient writer says: 'The Greeks too, 
not only the Jews, will laugh at aa, saying, that the God 
of the Christiana who is called Christ, eat upon an aaa••. 
King Sapor is quoted as saying to Rabbi Samuel, that 
he would send a splendid horse to the Keasiah, Rabbi 
Samuel defended himself by sating that the aae whioh the 
Kessiah would ride, would have a 100 colors and a 1000 
qualities. Thie causes Lightfo•t to remark sarcastically: 
•In the deep humility of the Keesiah, they dream of pride 
even in the aas". 
3. Wright, The Prophecies of Zechariah, Pg. 237. 
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Aa ■ho~ by tha prophet a own word, thia prophecy 

oould refer to none other than the Ke11iah. The natural 

queation then ia: How did Christ fulfill this prophecy? 

This takes us over to the Hew Testament, to the days 

when Jeaua lived upon the earth. 

THE FULFILMENT: 

During His third year of publio ministry, and short-

ly before the Passover (1), Jeaua had raised Lazarus, hia 

friend and the brother of Kary and Martha, from the dead (a). 

Lazarus had already been in the grave four days, and hence 

His raising oaueed a great stir. So when Jesus came to 

Jerusalem, the people were in a high pitnh of exoitement. 

On Friday ~efore Palm Sunday Jesus had gone from Jerioho 

to Hie friends Mary, Martha, and Lazarus at Bethany. Some 

of the people set out in that direction to meet Him as 

soon as He should come to Jerusalem after the Sabbath (3). 

On Sunday morning, as all the Evangelista tell ua (&), 

Je eus set o·ut from Bethany to go to Jerusalem with His 

disniples. "Passing from under the palm trees of Bethany 

they approached the ~if-gardens of Bethphage, the "House 

of Figs", a small suburb or hamlet of undiscovered site, 

which lay a little south of Bethany, and in sight of it (5). 

To this village or some other hamlet near it (8), Jeaua 

1. Very probably in the year 30 A.D. 
2. John 11,43; 12,1. , . . 
3. Jlatth. 11, : 9; John -- 12~ 11~11~ ~- , 
4. John 'll• 1a-1B; Katth. al, 1-11; 
5. Farrar, Life of Ohriat, Pg. 330. 
s. Luke 19,29; Matthew a1,1. 

..... ·- ! •: • . , 
llark 11, 1-11; Luke 19,2844. 
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d.iepatohed two of His disciples. He told them that there 

they would find "an aas tied, and a colt with her•, and 

gave oommand that they ahould 11looae them and bring them 

to Him" • He al so told them that any quest iona of the owners 

would be satisfied by saying, "lhe Lord hath need of them•(l). 

The disoiples did as Jesus bad oommanded them, and found 

everything as He had said. They loosed the aaa, and the 

oolt and led them to Jesus, placed their outer garments 

on them, and set Jesus thereon. A large number of people, 

probably mostly Galileans, had aooompanied Jesus from 

Jerioho towards Jeruaalem. These were now joined by a 

multitude oo~ing out of Jerusalem, who seeing Jeaua and 

His disoiplea prepare thus for the entry, •spread their 

garments on the way and out down brannhes from the trees, 

and strawed them on the way11 (a). And the large multitude, 

both those that had come out of Jerusalem and were now 

leading the master into Jerusalem, and the multitude 

that followed after, cried, saying: 1 Hosanna to the Son 

of David: Blessed is He that oometb in the name of the 

Lord; HoeBnna in the H1ghest•(3). The road wbioh Jesus and 

the multitude followed from Bethany to Jerusalem, led 

around the southern shoulder of the central maaa of the 

Mt. of Olives, b•tween it and the •Bill of lvil Oounc111 (4). 

1. Matthew 21, 3. a. Kattbew 21,s. 
3. llatthew 21, 9; Luke 19,38. 
4. Farrar, Life of Christ, Pg. 330: 1 Three roads lead from 
Bethany over the Kt. Olives to Jerusalem. One of these paeeea 
between its northern and central summits; the other ascends 
the highest point of the mountain and slopes down through the 
modern village of It Tur; the third,11hieh la and always must 
have been, t~e main road, sweeps round the southern shoulder 
of the central maas, between it and the 1 H111 of lv11 Oounc111 • 
The others were rather high mountain paths ~4 as Jeaua waa 
attented by so many diecitles, it 1a clear that He toot the 
third and easiest route! 
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Ooming to the highest part of this road where the trail 

takes a westerly direction, and slopes down toward Jeru

salem, the oity of the kings, with all its splendor lay 

before the eyes of the master. Here the prooe11ion seems 

to have halted for a moment. At any rate, there transpired 

a scene, which has direot bearing on our subjeot, inasmuch 

as it brings out very forcibly the oharacter of Obrist and 

the nature of Hie entry into Jerusalem at this time. 

The Evangelist Luke tells us (l); 11 He beheld the city, and 

wept over it, saying, "If thou hadst known, even thou, 

at least in this thy day, the things that belong unto 

thy peace! But now are they lid from thine eyes•. What has 

this to do with the fulfilment of the prophecy of Zechariah? 

Just this: It ahnwe that all the virtues ascribed to the 

coming king by Zechariah, belonged to Jesus. He was "just, 

endowed with salvation, and lowly•; or as Matthew says, in 

citing the fulfilment:•He comes unto thee, meek, and 

sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of a beast of 

burden". But let us take up the history of the entrance 

of Chri et into Jerusalem in detail and see the harmony 

between the prophecy and the fulfilment. 

The first thing to be notioed about the four ao~ounta 

of Christ's entry into Jerusalem is, that the Evangelista 

Mark (2), Luke (3), and John (4) only make mention of the 



one animal, the colt, in this oonneotion. lven wh~n mating 

special mention of the fact that a prOJ)heoy ia fulfilled, 

as the apostle John does, the exaot words of Ze~hariah are 

not quoted. Matthew, however, is very nareful to state 

that there were two animala, the ·aas and the oolt,(l) and 

that both of them were brought to Jesua. What does thia 

aignify? It tells us, in the first place, that Jeau1 rode 

only on the eol t ( 2), the older animal serving aome other 

purpose. It tells us also, that Bohn, when oiting the 

fulfilment ie not ooncerned about the exact words of the 

prophet. It is noteworthy that John himself indieatee, 

that he is not bothered about the exaot phrase, when he 
I .,, I 

says, in a general way: I( f tJws ,.,-,, 1 

"as it is w:ri tten". Matthew on the contaary, wishes to give 

more exactly the words of the prophet, and therefore says: 

11 That the saying through the prophet might be fulfilled, 

when he says". But neither does Matthew make a oareful 

diatinctinn between the prophets he ia quoting, and thus 

introduces the quotation from Zechariah by a statement from 

Isaiah. That in turn has its own value, because it shows 

the close connection between Christ's oomdmg and the pa1-

aage in Isaiah (3):"Behold, thJ salvation cometh; behold, 

hie reward is with Him, and Bia work before Bim1 .The King 

coming is the ■alvation of Zion and brings salvation to her. 

f / 
1. llatthew 11, a· (!JP 'ti ft i I 

~ E1' (/ bT-n{ 
2. llark, Luke, John. 
3. Isaiah 62, 11. 
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Aa in the oaae of Zeohariah, many of the exegete& 

have tried to make the aeoond statement epexegetioal to 

the first, restating the paasage:•Behold your king comes 

to you. meek, and mounted upon an aaa, namely upon a colt 

the son of a .beast of burden". That lfatthew did not want 

his quotation to be thus understood is evident, for he 

used the plural all the way through (1). Meyer recognizes 

this fact, and therefore says, that Katthew•s quotation 

is due to a mtaunderstanding of the prophet Zechariah (a). 

Aside from the fact that he thereby rejects the inspira

tion and the authenticity of Jlatthew, such an explanation 

of the Zechariah passage is foreed. It ia an attempt to 

crawl out of the difficulty that exists in the mention of 

two animals, where apparently only one of the animal• waa 

antually needed. The fact that there ia such a diff1oulty 

is all the more reason for the acoeptance of both state

ments at their face value. Heither ia the apparent dis

crepancy between Matthew's aooount and the aocounta of the 

other Evangelists any reason for rejecting Matthew or for 

doubting his aoouracy. The other lvangeliata do not ex

clude the use of a second animal, and Matthew's ao~ount 

may therefore be aooepted aa giving a more detailed ~t••onj. 

What then was the purpose of the older animal? lhe 

Bible nowhere directly answers that question. It is sig

nificant, however, that in the ble1aing of Judah, although 

that bleasing is oouohed in symbolical language, two animal• 

1. of. Note 1. Pg. ao. a. H. A. w. Keyer, Kommentar zum Jlatthlua, s. 403. 
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. 
are r:apoken about (1). The older an1mal,Luther 1na11t1, 11 

the outward man, who 1a burdened with the weight of the 

Law ( 2) • The younger animal, on the contrary, 11 the 

inner man, the spirit, and the will. The Weimar Bibel 

testifies: With the old ass is meant · the Jew11h people, 

and with the younger animal, the Gentiles (3). Pusey, in 

general, agreea with both when he says: 1 The. a11, an unclean, 

stupid, debased, ignoble drudge, was in itself a picture 

of unregenerate man, as slave of his paaaiona and to the 

devils, toiling under the load of ever-increasing sin. 

But of man, the Jew had been under the yoke and was broken; 

the Gentiles were the wild unbroken colt. Both were to be 

brought under obedience to Christ" (4). Thie is a very old 

idea. already being insisted upon by Justin. But no matter 

how good a sense this gives to the text, there is no direct 

proof for this interpretation. These exegetea may express 

a general truth, but it is very doubtful exegesis on these 

passages. It leads some of the commentators into almost 

absurd allegorizations. Stoeckbardt explains the fact that 

two animals were brought, by saying, that the young animal 

was not accustomed to go alone as yet (5). The Schaff-Lange 

Commentary agrees wit~ this, a,ating:•It was neoe■sary, if 

this foal had never borne a rider, that the mother should 

1. Genesis 49,11. a. Luther Vol. XI, Adventapredigt. Eraten Sonntag im Advent. 
3. Weimar Bibel under Zechariah 9,9. 
4. Pusey, Minor Prophets, Pg. 407. 
5. Stoeokhardt, Bibliache Gesohiohte des Neuen Testaments. 

Ohriati Einzug in Jeruaalem. 
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be led by ita aide in order to quiet it for suoh 1ervioe•(1). 

Suoh an explanation ia alao probably better animal payoho

logy than exegesis. Schaff-Lange adda: •The Figure was to 

represent the t?ontraat of the old theocracy and the young 

'Ekkleaia' ". Thia again agrees with Luther and the Weimar 

Bible, am it seems the most logioal 1uppoaition. Luther, 

however,. goes into detail and explains the aott,,ns of the 

apoatlea, as well as the clothing placed on the animals, 

symbolically. Even the Kt. of Olives, he aaya, typifies 

the gra~e which the Kessiah brings (a). That is •tretching 

the compariaon rather far. 

The prophet described the Xing as 1 juat, aaved, and 
I~ 

lowly". Matthew uses only the one word !i/ftlf- •meek, or 

gentle". This word is also used by the LXX in the transla

tion of Zechariah. However, this ·110rd together with the 
c. I ., \ 

tu fa 1 lf{ of the people, and the phraae n f1i, It 8/1 n K fJ.JI 
ti \ ,II \ II \ ""\., ~ \" I. ~ 'I 

~,7, o-," 1 1(i, a,r, ,,tJlrM v,ot ()17ofrJ11 011
1 

includes all that the prophet said. There is no worldly 

1. Sohaff- Lange, Commentary on Jlatthew, Pg. 378. 
2. Luther, Vol. XI, Adventspredigt, Ool. 33: 1Gleiohwie in 
den zween Apostlln die Prediger aind bedeuted: also eind 
in den zween Eaeln ihre Sohdler udn Zuhlrer bedeutad ••••• 
Die alte Eaelin 1st der luazerliohe Mensch; der 1st mit 
Geaetzen udd F!rcht dee Todea, der Hille, der Snhande oder 
mit Locken des Himmele, dee Lebena, der Ehre gebunden, gleioh
wie die Eeelin gebunden war •••••• Soloh Volk waren aonder
lich die Juden, die auf Chriatum warteten; aind nooh alle, 
die mit Werken und eigenen Krlften aioh &ben, Gottea Ge-
bote zu erfttllen und den Himmel zu erwerben. Sie sind an-
gebunden mit dem Gewiasen an dae Geaetz, m!a■ene tun, 
1 ieazens a.ber viel lieber anstehen. Es a ind Saclctrlger, 
faule Esel und laetbare Sohelme ••• Dae rtlllen aber, der 
junge Eeel, dasz nie ke!n Kenanh darauf geritten aei, das 
1st der innerliohe M8naeh, daa Herz, der Geist •.••• ob er 
wohl angebunden 1st mit dem Gewiasen und f4hlt ~aa Geaetz 
hat keino Lust dazu noeh Liebe, biaz daaz Ohriatua komme 
und darauf reite. (Although Christ only rides the'inner man• 
the other must accompany Kim, for both are to enter heavifF'f6gethe~ 

'JI, !~el!n. - d~r ~~~~-.m~a! ~~:uz tr,cnt.f½f!g;r lzP?•,E;e;pel. 
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pomp or display, no political demonstration, no rebellion 

against Rome. The very idea of the whole prooe1aion waa 

rather, to show that 1 Bia kingdom was not ot this world•, 

and thus to correct the false ideas concerning the Jle1-

11ah prevalent among the Jews. He comes as the spir1 t~l 

King to bring salvation and to rule over Bia Church ac

cording to the riches of His Grace. He comes to Zion 

poor, lowly, riding upon an animal, which is itself the 

symbol of peace. It is a rather humble prooe1aion, and 

as sueh was derided by the Pharisees (1) 1 and through 

all times by unbelievers. But for the time being, at 

least, the 

and showed 

A"' -. t ,' r1 • 
., I 

0Yoµflc it 
t, I 

~UO,YYt( 

people recognized Him as their King and Savior, 
l I "" ' -w 

their zeal for Him by shouting: wr«11( 1't' v,~ 
,I I C -, I 'I 

'() ( tJ f -,,,,4£ YOS I tp r o,A,( 'IOI I 'I 
I t I ,I _,.,, I ,I 

1(uf' ol) • wfa t>'cf 6-I it11.s ~f1(1,,,1. 

is the Hebrew .,\"J ,If" (f J~7 that is, • save, .,. .. . 
I pray!" Even though the majority of them eoon after 

changed the tune of their hymn into the death aong:•Cruoify, 

orucify Himt II for the present they acknowledged that this 

was the King, who had been promised them, and for this 

reason the_y sang: "Blessed is He coming in the name of the 

Lord"(2). In this way the words of the prophet were ful

filled, which he spoke concerning Christ's coming to 

Jerusalem, am Zechariah has in this •Y foretold in detail, 

the happenings on the firat day of the Pa■sion week. 

1. Luke 19, 39. 
a. Psalm 118,28. 
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ZEOHARIAH 13171 

It oan hardly be expected that all the details of 

the event e oonurring during the Pa1aion wiet should be 

foretold by a prophet such as Zechariah was. Zechariah 

did, however, prophecy the suffering and death of the 

Kessiah in no uncertain terma. Such a prophecy we find in 

the 7. verse of the 13. chapter. We will again first dl1-

0ues the contents and language of the prophecy, and there

after pay special attention to the claim df its fulfil

ment on the night of the betrayal during the Pa1aion week. 

A. THE PROPHECY ,131 7}: 

A literal translation of the prophet 1 e words reada: 

"Sword, awake against my shepherd, and against the man, 

my fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts; smite the shepherd and 

the sheep shall scatter, and I will cause my hand to turn 

upon the little ones". The words 'iJ):\"'J~' ,1/17.1 i1-1f1 
T / ~ • •• f 

tell us very definitely who the speaker of these worda 1a. 

The great God Himself thus addresses the sword, and speaks 

to it as to a pe:r e:on. He oommanda the sword to awake (1), 

and perform a special pieoe of work. So far it has aeeming-

1 y slumbered in inactivity. Now it is called forth from • 
its ecabbord in order to strike the shepherd, , Y, • . 
This word has the suffiM of the first person singular. 

God calls him "my shepherd". Henoe, the person addre■aed 

i e a shepherd, who has been put over the flock by God 

Himself. This already indicates who this shepherd ia. 

1. Xoehler: Proaopop&ie. 
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•everthele■a curious notions have ar1aen oonoerning the 

applioation of this word. It ha.a been referred to Jehoi

akim, Pekah, Judas Jlaoeabeua, to the false prophet■ (1) 

mentioned verse 4~8, and even to the idolatroua llana■seh, 

and to other kings. As Wright aaya oorrectly(a):•Theae 

cannot be so designated, even though the shepherd was raised 

up in judgment. The removal of such a shepherd could only 

be a bleasing to the flock, while the removal of the shep

herd is here represented as utterly disastrous•. The word 

.., '/ ', could well refer to any God-appointed king, called 
I 

upon to do a special work, for even t be heathen Oyrua 

is called "my shepherd", Ia. 44,18. Oyru■~ however, had 

the special duty of gathering the s•ttered flock of the 

children of Israel. The further d4soription of this 

shepherd tells us why he cannot be an ordinary king, auoh 

as Oyrus was. 

The prophet does not leave us to gue■s, who the 

shepherd might be. He is the same shepherd, who is later 

rejected and sold for 1M1'tJ pienee of silver (3). He is 

the shepherd, who is pierded and slain for the sheep (4), 

that ie, Christ, the Kessiah, the one shepherd, whom God 

through the prophet Ezekiel calls •Bis servant David1 (5), 

but who is on equality with God(S). Add to this the tea

timony of Christ, the b~at expositor of all times, and 

no doubt concerning the identity of the shepherd can re

main. Obrist referred these words to Himself on the night 

1. lloore:Oommentary on Zechariah: 111aurer refers it to 
Jehoiakim, others to Pekah, other to Judas llaccabeue, and 
others to the false prophets of 4-8". 
a. Wright{ Zechariah and Bia Prophecies, 71P!z 435,- 'lfd,;-1,11-,1. 
3. Zeoli. 1.13. 4. Zeoh. 12, 10. ,.-·- ,s.,, a. • 
5. Ezek. 34,23. 8. Ezek. 34, 11-16. 
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of the betrayal. It 1a not nece1sary •to add to the authori

ty of the omniaoient prophet•(l). 

But the prophet Zechariah also gives us a more com

plete description of the shepherd. In order that all 

doubt may be removed he a•ds: "And against the llan, my 

l'ellow". This phi·ase is an explanation of the first, and 

applies to the same shepherd. The meaning of the word 

used here ( ., ,7 ., ') Y ) is established in the Pentateuch • 
• • 'T" 

It oct,urs~~ eleven times in Leviticus, and meana1 companion, 

neighbor, one closely related through oommon descent, 

brother, and therefore on equal terms with another! It 

not only indicates similarity in. occupation or position, 

but equality in every respect. The ancient versions ren

der the phrase variously, but all strive to put the same 

meaning into the word (2). One whom God calla His , ,7 .. SY ' . .,. 
and at the same time a 7:J ,1 •man•, is a man who is 

·: ·: 
connected with God by a bond of unity as brother to brother, 

and who is of the same divine essence. That means that 

this Shepherd is true God and true man. There was,of course, 

only one Shepherd and King to whom this applies, namely, 

to Obrist, the Messiah. With this all the various inter

pretations are refuted, which claim that one of the tem

poral kings of Israel is referred to. Even De Wette and 

Arnheim agree quite closely with this interpretation. 

1. Moore, Oommentary on zeohariaht....Pg. 293 • ., ~JtlJ/ll" 
2. LXX: To,, 7'1'1S ; Targum: ~, '··' 1::T? 11 j::;J(J , ... . . 
Peaohito: Vir amious s dileotua; Aqi!i"'ia:Vir oontribulia;_ 
Symmachus: Vir populi mei; Theodotian: Vir proximus eiua; 
Hieronymus: Vir cohaerana mihi. 
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De Wette inteTprete1 ., iJ.,1 Y with •the •n, my equal•, 
r 

and Arnheim, a Jew, aaya: 1 The man whom I have a11O0iated 

with myself•. 

But not a.11 exegete a agree with that. Some of them 

claim that the phrase is used in irony of some hostile 

general (1). The phrase in itself, however, is certainly 

an honorable epithet, and •we are not at Liberty, to 

explain aonording to our fancy such honorable epithets 

aa ironical"(a). Others, suoh as Koehler and Wright, wish 

to find in this phrase only an indication of similarity 

of position; one who · atands in the same relation to 

the sheep, which he feeds as Javeh Himaelf (3). But, as 

Keil shows (4), the word contains a deeper meaning. It has 

the same significance as the atatement used by Obrist, when 

He EB id: 1 I and the Father are one• (5). 1 Be is the only

begotten of the Ffther, who is in the bosom of the r1ther•(S). 

Thus Obrist, the Kessiah is the shepherd, againat 

whom the sword is to ante, and who is to be smitten. The 

imparative JiJ refers back to JJ(!. The sword ia to do 

1. Jarnhi, and a number of modern interpreters. 
2. Wright, Zechariah and His Prophecies, Pg. 435. 
3. Koehler, Die Haehexilischen Propheten, S. 234:Jehovah 
nennt somit den zu· sehlagenden Hirten aeinen Genoa1en, 
weil deraelbe gleioh Ihm, ob aohon unter Ibm, die Herda 
zu we4den berufen war•. 
4. Keil, Commentary on Zechariah, Pg. 860: In der Bezeioh
nung• Kann der mein 111ohster• 11egt viel mehr ala die 
Zinheit und Gemeinaamkeit des Beruf1 oder daaz deraelbe 
gleioh Javeh, die Herde zu weiden babe. l1nen gemieteten 
oder gekauften Hirtenkneoht wird kein Berdenbeait1er oder 
Herr e iner Herda ae inen ,7 ., Sf nennen•. 
5. John 10i30. '? 

a. John 1, a. 



the smiting, not some unnamed individual. The faot that 

7/ 'i} 1a maaoul1ne and :J.7[' feminine ia explained. by 

the peraon1fioation of ::J.7 !' , ow aa Koehler aay1 (1): 

1 Das bibliaohe Hebrliaohe flngt bereita an mit den rem1-

ninformen sparaam zu warden• (2). At any rate a revision 

of the text ia not at onoe neoe■aary, as Ehrlich would. have (3). 

God Himself commands . the sword to proceed. against Bia 

shepherd. This shows that the auffering and death of 

Obrist was a part of the divine plan for man' a ■alvation. 

The Jews and all those participating in the outward aot 

of putting Obrist to death were only responsible and guil

ty instruments, performing the deed under God' a permi1sion, 

" for 11 wi thout Him they could do nothing", even as Ohr 1st 

Himself said to Pilate:•Thou oouldat have no power at all 

against me, ex~ept it were given thee from above1 (4). Ac

cordingly there ie for the time being, a seeming achiam 

between the Persons of the Godhead. God commanded. the 

sword to arise and smite Hie 'ii.., g i'. This was entirely . ,.. 
contrary to the Law of Moses, where man is commanded to 

keep the bonds of relationship inviolate from orime. Thia 

is, however, not a proof that a foolish shepherd is here 

referred to, or that the man here called God.' a fellow had 

committed troaa wrongs for which He is to be punished. The 

relationship is broken for the time in spite of the faot 

that there is perfect harmony between the willl of both. 

1. Koehler, Die Haohexiliaohen Propheten, SJ 232. 
a. Geaenius Gram!?l&r, 144, a; 123, g. 
3. Ehrlich, Randgloaaen zur Hebrli1ohen Bibel. Zeoh.13,7. 
4. John 19,11. 
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The Shepherd is indeed to be punished for aina, but they 

are not Hia own1 On the contrary, they are the ain■ of the 

sheep, ~hioh He has taken upon Himself. The rod of puni■h~ 

ment whioh was to be brandished over the sheep beoauae of 

their diaobedienoe, falla upon the exposed back of the good 

shepherd. The sins which are com!lli tted by the world 1 ie 

upon the shepherd, because He has willingly loaded them upon 

Himself, and God looks upon these sins as now belonging 

to His 'j/ .., , Y • His love for His good shepherd and fellow . .,. 
does not keep Him from completing the puWishment, for ~is 

just ioe demands that the tranagreasion of man be punished. 

He loved man enough to puhiah His own Son in their stead. 

The sword :JI fl does not indicate the manner of His . . .. . . 
death, that He is to be slain by the sword. The sword ia 

the symbol of judicial power. The 11 jua gladii 11 (1) to the 

Romans was the right of the government to put any criminal 

to death in whatever way they deemed suitable. The New 

Testament teaches the same thing (a). Uaed in this connec

t ion the sword is"the sword of God' a justice" (3). On the 

part of Obrist it is also a judicial act, for He endurea 

the penalty of the Law, "who•e penal power is aymbolimed 

by this sword of divine wrath" (4). 

The prophet next tells us the result of this smiting 

of the Shepherd:"Smite the Shepherd and the sheep shall be 

scattered". If the lhepherd is taken away from the aheep, 

1. Hengstenberg, Ohristologt, Vol. IV, Pg. 112. 
a. Rom. 13,4:"The ruler beareth not the sword in vain"eto. 
3. llatthew Henry Commentary on Zechariah. 
4. Moore, Commentary on lechariah, Pg. 294. 

-
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it is quite natural that the sheep will aeatteJ.1. The only 

point coming up for a good. deal of d.11ou1sion here, 1• · 

the quest ion: Who ia meant by the aheepT The majoJ.1it7 of 

the modern exegete■ J.1efer the phJ.1ase to all Israel, and. 

eay that the scattering ia the diaperalon of ·.11nel not 

many years after Ohriat I a death. That at firat glllbe loots 

very plausible, and it 11 neoe11ary to inveat1pte more 

~losely the reasons submitted. for this interpretation. 

The mo at powerful argument advanced ln support of this 

theory is the following: The flook that the Shepherd. was 

to feed was the whole theooratio:- people of whom the dia

oiples were but a part (1). °Thia argwaent la baaed •inly 

upon Zechariah 11, where it is aaseJ.1ted, the whole Jewi1h 

nation is innluded under the flock. Other• refer to P•lm 

100,3, and aay:•onoe Bia aheep always Bia 1heep1 (8). By 

analogy Hengatenberg wishes to prove thia poa1t1on correct 

by quoting 1 Kings 88,17:•I aaw all Israel aeattered upon 

the hills, as sheep that have no shepherd•. Koehler agree■ 

with him and saya that, aince the lhepherd is the same aa 

the one mentioned 11,4ff, the abeep also must be the •me 

as those mentioned there (3). Will this argument atand the 

teat of Qloaer investigation! 

Even if we accept for the moment that in Zechariah 11, 

all Israel ie called the flock, this· certainly does not 

outweigh the immediate context.But Zechariah 11 treats of 

good and bad sheep alike, as well as alao of the good lhepherd 

and the fooli•h onea. Here, however, the foolish sheep do 

l. Wright, Pg. 439; Hengatenberg, 118; Moore 895; Jamieson 
rauaaet and Brown: Scattering of Diaciplea only partial fulfilment . 
2. Jamieson, rausaet and Brown. · 
3. Koehler, Die laohex1111chen Propheten. 



not come into oonaideration, becauae they have never been 

gathered, so that they could be dispersed. As Dr. Stoeck

hardt has said (1), the fact that the sheep 1hall be 

scattered implies that eo far they have been following 

Him and have been closely uited wit~ Him. At no time 

during the life of Christ could this be said of all Israel. 

The defenders of the 1 all Iarael1 theory regard the 

scattering of the sheep as a punishment of the flock,for 

such the dispersion of the Jews later on certainly was. 

The text before us, however, does not speak of any punish

ment due the sheep, because of their disobedien~e and 

cruelty against the shepherd, but the paaRage treats ex

oluaively of what the shepherd does for the benefit of 

His sheep. For a time it will happen that they are dis

persed because of the removal of the shepherd, but there

after He will again gather Hia little ones. 11th the little 

ones, ac~ordingly,the same sheep are meant as those that 

were scattered. In a wider sense all Israel is certainly 

called the flock of the Lord, and hence such paaeages as 

Psalm 100,3 and 1 Kings 32,17. Aa final authority for the 

statement that the scattering refers to the disciples, we 

have the testimony of Obrist, when He aaya that this pas

sage was fulfilled in the scattering of the disciples on 

the night when Me was taken captive in the Garden. In 

quoting the fulfilment He saya(2): 1All ye shall be of

fended of me this night: for it is written, I will smite 

1. Lehre und Webre 31, 1885: Weiaaagung und Erflllung. 
a. Jlatthew 28,31. 
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the Shepherd and the ■beep ■hall be 1oatt1recl abroadl 

Thia is in agreement with moat of the older inter

pretations. Thu& Justin Martyr considered the flight of 

the apo atlas the complete accomplishment of the Old Teata

ment prediction (1). Amb•o11 explains it of the aoattering 

of the apostles into every land, and in their proolamation 

of the Gospel of Cbriat (a). Jerome refers it to •omnem in 

Christo multiludinem oredentium•. L4miting this statement 

of Jerome's to the time of Chriat•s auffering and death, it 

could poasibl• be acnepted, though the lew Testament text 

seems to limit it to the immediate followers of Obrist. 

Others having a similar interpretation are Irenaeus, Theo

doret, Draoonitea, Oaiander, and Oootlejua (3). 

Moat of the modern interpreters only make the dis

persion of the disciples the beginning of the fulfilment(4). 

Interpreting the dispersion of the sheep to be a punish

ment for I 8rael, they naturally vary also in their inter

pretation of ·the last statement, •and I will turn my hand 

upon the little ones11 • There are two explanations for thia 

statement, that merit oonaideration. The one is that the 

turning of the hand upon the little ones ia to be oonaidered 

aa being done in an inimical senae. Thus Koehler understands 

iJ ., ! _¥, 51"1] •11 ttle one■• to be the aame a■ / /!/ iJ 1 floot• • 
• 

1. Wright, Zechariah and His Prophecies, Pg. 443. 
2. Hengatenberg, Chriatology, Vol. IV, Pg. 11a, from Am
brose Sermon II on Pa. 118. 
3. Koehler, Die Naohexilischen Propheten, s. 339. 
4. 11Wenn infolge der T&tung und Hinwegnahme des guten 
Hirten jener Zuatand in. Israel eingetreten aejn wird, dann 
wird Jehovah erst das volle Maaz des Unheils uber Iarael 
hergeif!hren, und seine Hand auareoken zur Zlohtigung Iaraela. 
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These "little onea•., 11 oalled ·thus beoauae there are better 

aheep than they11
., he 1ay1, &hall be punl1hed by the Hand 

of God (1). 

Those interpreting the scattering of the aheep aa 

punishment for I erael and th~ laat phrase aa a apecial 

punishment of only a part of the floek, have difficulty 

to explain., why those that are oalled little ones should 

be singled. out for apeoial puili1hment. The phrase 111ttle 

ones" ia usually used in' a good senae. 

The other explanation for this statement is that the 

phrase 11 turn my hand upon the little ones" la meant 11t a 

good sense., namely., the return of a part of the sheep to 

God' e favor. If the dispersal refera to the disciples of 

Obrist., as was shown above that it muat, the return of 

the hand upon the little ones, oan only be aooepted as 

having a good meaning. It :la not a return to favor of a 

part of Israel., for Israel as auch does not enter into oon-
• 1-, ':7"1 IJ'I 

aideration., and / J S t_t ·and ff !!.. J i}_ are one and the 
I I • 

aame aheep ( 2) • j/ "7 !. J 'iJ 1 s used 12 re in a similar aenae . 
as Obrist referred to the "little floot• (3). After the 

dispersal of the disciples because of the taking away of 

the Shepherd, God will interpose in favor of "the little 

ones". The humble followers will be gathered together 

again and be comforted by the reappearance of the Shepherd. 

The fulfilment shows this interpretation to be correct. 

l. Koehler., Naohex:lliaohen Propheten, s. 841. 
a. Lehre und Webre, 31., 1885., s. 867 (Stoeotbardt). 
3. Luke 12,32: rear not little flook; for it 1: your 
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom. 

-
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The d1■o1plea ••re gathered together ahortly after laater, 

and were comforted by Ria reaurreotion (1). Je■ua Bim1elf 

put a this light upon our Old Te1tament text when, iaediate

ly after quoting Zechariah He says: 1But after I am risen 

again I will go before you into Oalilae• (a). This 11 

equiw.lent to the phrase as used by the prophet zeohariah. 

The whole question hinges aomewhat around the meaning , . 
of the word -. 'il::J t/J ,7. With great erudition Koehler . . -: 
diacuases the meaning of this word. He saya that the word 

signifies not only a· turning, but a •returning• again (3). 

He is undoubtedly correct in establishing that meaning, 

but that does not aignify, that •to restore the hand to 

an earlier position must be interpreted 1n a bad light, 

aa he would have. 7 7 
] , (// ,7 toes not always stand 

T . .. 
in the aenae of lnfl let ing puniahment . upon someone. It 

may indeed have that meaning, as it does for 1netance, 

in Psalm Bl., 15 (4)., but it may also have a _good meaning., 

as in Isaiah 1,as, where it la uaed to describe a restora

tion (5). This evidently 11 the meaning mre. Aa before 

aaid, the expression 1 little ones• leads to the aame con

clusion 11 for it evidently lndlcatea the compaaaion of the 

Lord for the miserable condition of the 1trayed 1heep~(6). 

1. John ao., 17-20. 
a. Matthew 36, 32. 
3. Koehler Dia Naohexllischen Propheten, s. 839. 
4. Pa. 81., 1 15: I should soon bave subdued their enemlea, 
and turned my hand against their adveraariea. 
5. Iaaiah 1.,35: And I will turn my hand upon thee, and 
according to purene1s purge away they droas, and take 
away all thy tin. 
6. Hengatenberg, Ohriatology Vol IV, Pg. 113 
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iJ '7 '/_ {,. is a participle and •an■ 1 tho■e who &1'e little• • . -: 
We can think only of the diaoiples, who wel'e little, be-

cause of the degradation, whioh they suffered togethe1' 

with their maater. lapeoially, boweve1', were they little 

in faith, deserting their master at the first aign of danger. 

THE J'ULFILMEWT: 

The New Testament quotation of this pa1aage oould not 

be left entirely out of consideration in the interpl'etation 

of the passage in Zechariah. But the quotation merits 

more eonsiderat ion than baa been given it, for it is our 

purpose to show in detail that Zechariah 11 the prophet 

of t he Passion week. To do that it is neoeaaary to con-

sider the ciroumatancea under whioh Christ quoted the pa1aage. 

Jesus had eaten the laat laaaever leal·· w!ltht:!1111 di•,i; 

~iplea on Thursday evening (1). On this oooaaion, probably 

as soon as the Passover Keal was completed, Jesus pointed 

out Judas, the traitor (a), and Judas left the band of 

diaciplea to make final arrangements to complete hie awful 

taak. Immediately afterwards Christ instituted His Holy 

Supper (3). Thereafter Jeau1 and Bia diaoiplea 1as.g the 

Halal, and left the large upper room. They deaoended into 

a lonely part of the valley of black Kidron. Thence they 

turned into an enclosed garden, called Gethaemane. On the 

way to this garden Je1u1 addre■aed Bia di101ple~, and •id: 

"All ye shall be offended becauae of me thia night:for it 11 

written, I will smite the shepherd, and the 1heep of the flock 

shall be aoattered abroad. But after I am riaen again I 

1 . Matthew as, 17. sJ '""""f:lk,,1 i&., ~ • ~ 
a. llatthew as, as. 
3. llatthew as, 88-88. 



will go before you into Galilee•. Jfa:rt agreea almoat 

verbally with Katt hew in relating thia inoident (1). 

The words whioh a:re quoted direcly out of the Septuagint 
..,. I \ I \ 

by Matthew read: 11(/ 1(/41 ,~, lfo,AJi'l4 l(t1 

1J I ~ / - ~ I t/t a UI( I/~ Ht r VH f9o 1~ 1 T,f Hfd"/1 f ff TIii lrlJl,A,., 'JII. 

The only variation from the Septuagint 11 that Obrist u1e1 

the first person future in 11'd r~ / tJ, whe:reaa the Old 

Testament employed ,,, r~/ o 'I - , the imparative. The 

addreaa to· .. the aword ia entirely omitted, and instead of 

commanding the sword to do the smiting, Je■ua quote, the 

paasage to prove that God Himaelf ia cau1ing Bia Shepherd 

to be smitten, without any special reference to Bia jud1~1al 

power. The meaning of the paasage 1a -preaerved intact in 

spite of the change. It ahowa even more definitely than 

the Old Testament paasage did that Qo4 11 permitting the 

smiting of Hie Shepherd. 

The important thing here ia that Obrist atatea: 1 Th1a 

night you shall be offended in me, for it la written•. 

That is just another way of aaying: Thia night thi1 pro

phecy of Zechariah ahall be fulfilled, for I will be 

smitten and you my ah,ep will be scattered. It will be 

noticed that the last words of Zechar1ah: 1 I will turn my 

hand upon the little one■", are not directly quoted, but 

Ohriat uses another atatement instead. He aay1: 1 But after 

-that I am riaen I will go before you into Galilee•. These 

words, apok8Jlin auch close connection with the quotation 

1. Mark 14, a7 compared with Matthew as, 31. 

t 
·: 
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justify ua in claiming that there :la a 1:lmilarity of 

meaning in the two phraaes,1). 

!lo hiatorioal proof ia needed to show that the dia

ciple s were all offended in Him on the night of Bia be

trayal (2), and that they fled from Him in the Garden 

out of fear for their own lives. With their aeattering the 

close union between the disciples was tor the time broken 

up. They had indeed lost their Shepherd. Edersheim adds 

a few signifioa·nt remarks. He aays: •This explains many 

things: The abeenae of Thomas on the first, and his pe

culiar position on the seoond Sunday; the uncertainty of 

the disciples as evidenced by the words of those on the 

way to Emmaus; as well as the seemingly ■trange movements 

of the apostles - all which are quite changed when the 

apostolic bond is restored (3). That this scattering hap

pened early on Thursday night is also historically eatablia~ed 

and need not be considered any further. Henoe Zechariah 

has again shown himself to be the prophet of the Paasion 

week, propheeying the events that were to happen on Thura-

day night in surprising detail. So far then we have aeen · 

that Zechariah foretold events that oocurred on the Sunday 

preceeding Eaate11 and on Thursday ~lgllt·f. Aa we prooeed 

we will find other events during the Passion week foretold 

by Zechariah. 

1. Wright, Zechariah and His Propheoies, Pg. 443:'The 0101:lng 
words of our Lord II I will go before you into Galilee•, aay 
possibly convey, as suggested by Reinke, the same thought 
as expressed :ln the words of the prophet • I will turn my 
hand upon the little ones•. 
2. Mark 14, 50; Matthew 86, 68. 
3. Ederaheim, Life and T1mes of Jesua the Ke1aiah, Pg. 534. 
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ZEOHARIAH 111 .l,2.13. 

Hot only did Zeohatiah foretell the events that 

were to happen on Palm Sunday, when Chriet made Hie glori

ous entry into Jerusalem, and the flight of the Lord' a 

diaoiplee on Thursday night. We find some more historical 

detail of the Pasaion week foretold in Zeebariah, namely, 

the shameful betrayal of Jesus for thirty pieces of ail

ver by the traitor Judas Iscariot. The prophet's words 

as they come into nonsideratiln are recorded chapter 11 

verees 12 and 13. The literal translation of this paa-

eage reads: "And I said to them: If it ia good in your 

eyes, give me my wages, and if not, forbear, and they 

weighed out my wages, thirty pieces of silver. And the 

Lord said to me: Oast it to the potter; the splendor of 

the prioe, which I am priced of them; and I took the thirty 

pieces of silver and I cast it in the house of the Lord 

to the potter 11 • We will again follow the eourse pursued 

in the first two passages, firat taking note of the pro

phet's own words, without special reference to the ful

filment, and thereafter establish the extent of the ful-

filment during the Passion week. 

In this chapter the prophet contrasts the good shep

herd with the foolish ones, and pictures the rejection of 

the One Good Shepherd, the Kessiah, who is represented in 

the person of the pro~het. In verse four the prophet 11 

formally engaged as the Lord's Shephe~d, and 1a ordered t _o 

feed His flock, the congregation of Israel. The prophet 



then deaoribea, how he took up the -wort a111pe4 to him, 

and what poor suooea■ he had among stubborn I1rael. In 

all this the prophet ia 1 the type of the One Clood Shepherd, 

and Ruler of Hie Churoh1 (1).1 The 1heep fooliahly refu■e 
. . 

to follow the kind leadership of their Shepherd•. Clod: 
therefore withdraws His favor from the people. low the 

prophet cont inuea: • I said unto them•. loone diaputea the 

fact that the prophet ia speaking 111! the peraon of the 

Great Shepherd. But to whom ia he speaking? 11th thia we 

plunge into one of the moat controverted paaaagea of 

Zechariah. Variant opinions have been ezpreased conoerning 

all the rest of the phrases. We ahall aee, however, that 

the passage is not as dark as aome have tried to make it. 
77~~- ... ~ .,\" If taken in its immediate context the word ,-1 ,, I~ . .. -: 

n to them" could refer to the lowly of the flock, concerning 

whom a statement was made in the preceeding verse. But 

the wider context forbids suoh an explanation. The wretched 

and lowly of the flooit, who "perceived that it was the 

word of the Lord"(2) form only a vary ■mall part o~ the 

flock, whom the shepherd by God's command set out to feed. 

Although the shepherd had already broken one of his two 

ataffs, and had thus taken his favor away from the flock 

as such, he had never relinquished his claim to any portion 

of the flock, and the main thread of the narrative still 

concerns the flock as auch (3). Kuch more justifiable than 

~:xi:!~~~ rmi~r ~~~~-~~ ~o~ia!I, 
3. Cf. Keil, Minor Prophet■, Pg. 36?. 
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to a■sume that the wretched are meant by il ~?, /,\' 11 the . .. -~ 
explanation of Heng1tenberg, when he saya: •Ba leave, out the• 

amaller and more despised portion· of the people, among whom 

the desired Affect had been attained, as waa ■tated in 

t_he previous words, and treats with the larger and more 

powerful portion, whose obstinacy had oompelled him to 

lay down his office" (1). In fact the preceeding words atamp 

this interpretation aa correct, for the prophet deala only 

with tho ee who re:, eot him, but the wretched are de-

eer ibed as "giving heed to him and perceiving that it 

was the word of Jehovah" (a). 'l'bia bolda against Xoehler, 

who interpretes i7 ~J 1 
] J-..~ as referring to the 

1 
, JY 

I ■ It .-, 11 I -= 7 I~, ,J (3). Jahn· interpretes the word to refer to the 

shepherds, but Hengatenberg oorreotly refute■ him by 

pointing out that the flock itself is dealt with in 

this part of the chapter, whereas 1 in other oaaea it 1a 

the owner who is treated with" (4). 

To this disobedient and larger portion of hia flock, 

who had not previously 1atiafied ·•:him by giving heed to 

him and recognizing him as the Lord's representative, the 

prophet appeals: nif it aeem good to you give me my wages, 

and if not, forbear". Their previous owners had uaed 

violence on the sheep, had slain them, and had sold them 

in order to satisfy their own miserlineaa, and their 

shepherds had had no pity on t~em (5). Kuoh rather they 

1. Hengatenberg, Ohriatology Vol. IV, Pg. 39 • 
2. Zechariah 11, 10.11. 
3. Koehler Die laohexilisohen Propheten, S. 151. 
4. Hengste~berg, Ohriatology Vol. IV, Pg. 38. 
s. Ohapter 11,5 of leohariah. 
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had. extorted unjust spoil a from them. lot 10 w1 th the Oocl4 

Shepherd. He uses no threats or violence, but 1 g1vea them 

this last opportunity of showing their gratitude for all 

the oare bestowed upon them and t:tietl' appreciation of hia 

tenderness and love" (l}. 

They had previously shown their contempt for the 

shepherd by not following him. But the shepherd gives 

them another chance to show •he~her they will in future 

~ooept hie services. If it seems good to them, they are 

asked to give him hie due, and if not they should foreb•r. 

According to these words it ia left to the pleasure of the 

flock whet her they will bring the due reward to the shep

herd or not • The flock had the power to refuse the ser

vice a of the shepherd, and not to bring the reward which 

was due him. Elsewhere the prophet gives the people the 

same kind of power (a). The wages which the ■hepherd te

manded are usually understood to be repentance, faith, 

and piety of the heart. Only in thia way could they re

ward the shepherd for his services. This demand had been 

made throughout the history of Israel, but had not been 

oompl ied with, except on the part of the few "lowly of 

the flock", who reoogni1ed the true ahepherd. Thia ia the 

last appeal made by the prophet as the representative of 

Christ. It foreehatlbws the coming of the Keasiah, who 

will then make a personal appeal to the inhabitants of 

Iarael. 11 Last of all He sent forth His own Son in: the hope 

1. Pulpit oommentary on Zechariah, Pg. lla. t t h 
2 • . Ezek. a, 5. 7; Ezek. 1,a; 3, 27: to hear or no O ear. 
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of obta1n.1ng the f:D.ulta of the v1neyu4' (1). 

The question, Why waa the demand made after the one 

■taff had been broken am not before! preaents itself. 

We answer: The demand was made before through tbe pro

phets, but was not heeded. God therefore withdrew Bia 

favor in another effort to arou■e Iarael from their sin

ful lethargy (2), and to lead them to heed the final 

demand made in the person of the good ahepherd. 

The response to this demand 11 stated in a few word.a: 

11 They weighed out as my wages thirty pieoea of silver•. 

To at tempt to repay the eerv1cea of the good shepherd with 

a few measly pieoes of silver was of course a rank inault. 

But aside from the fat,t that thia waa not the kin4 of a 

reward that was desired, and aiide from the t.Jontemptible

neas of the sum, wh1oh expressed the1~ utter disregard for 

hie nare, the offer of thirty p1eoea of a1lver has a much 

deeper aignifioanne. The mention of one month in verse 

eight, during which time the good ahepherd out off three 

fooliah shepherds, baa lead some of the exegetes to sup

pose that the good shepherd only tended the aheep for 

one month, and that the thirty pieces of silver, or thirty 

shekels, were hia reward for that month of aervloe, mting 

1. of. Luke 13, 8-9. a. Wright, zeohariah and H1a Propheoiea, Pg. 387: •There 
is evidenoe in the Jewiah writings compoaed 1n or shortly 
after the era of the Jlaooabeea, of the faot that the change 
in God's dealing with the Jewish nation was dietinotly 
perceived. Amon·g the writings of that period which recog
nize that the real cause of the oalamit1ea of the people 
waa that the hand of the Lord waa heavy on them on~ aooount 
of aina, may be inatanoed from a very interesting col-
leot ion of 18 Greek Paalm1 known by the name of the 
•Paalter of Solomon•. 

-



a wage of a ahekel per day ( l). Ver■e 8, howave1', does not 

even hint at a 11m1tat1oni of one month' a 1ervioe on the 

part of the shepherd. Even if auoh were the oaae it 11 

more than doubtful whether the month of ve1'1e e 1'epreaenta 

a month of 30 daya. At any rate verae 13 forbids such an 

explanation. as we shall 1ee. Needle■a to •Y, J8wi1h 

interpreters who reoognized the diaeateem thus shown toward 

the shepherd by the Jewish people have invented all man

ner of explanations for the offer of thirty pieoea of 

e11 ver ( 2) • Just a glance into the Old leatament will 

show us the ei gnifioance of the thirty pienea of silver. 

Exodus 21,32 aets the price of a slave, who had been 

gored to death at thtrty pieces of silver. In Hosea 3,2 

the prophet pays the same amount for the adulteress, 

giving half of the price in money, am the other half 

in kind. The wages given to the good shepherd thua were 

the same as those given for a slave, eapeoially, as the 

Exodus passage shows, for a slave who had been killed. 

In other words it was the death ransom, that ia to aay, 

the price given for a slave who had been lost to the mas

ter by death. By paying the shepherd thirty pienes of 

ail var, Israel not only put Him into the slave olaas, thua 

1. v. Hoffmann and Kliefoth. 
2. Pusey Minor Prophets Pg. 488, restates them as followa: 
30 precepts given to the'sons of loah (Abarb ad loc. p. 219v); 
30 dignities of rayalty (Abarb ad loc. p. a9av); 30 
righteous 1ni each generation, promised by God to Ab1'aham 
( Midraah Aggadah in·· Raahi); or thirty who went up w1 th 
Nehemiah or were priests in his time (Eben Ezra); or 
thirty d~ya of imperfect repentance (Kimohil; or thirty 
years of the reign of the pious Haamoneana Abrah, Toled. 
i~ Ko CaUl on Zech); or who scrupled not to own that they 
oould not explain them at all (Raaohi). 

-
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■bowing their contempt, but they al10 ■bond their 4nttnt 

of having the shepherd put out of the ny. They de1pi1ed 

hie goodneae, they would have none of hie aervioe■; they 

sought to cut him off; and they were ready to pay the 

penalty whioh the Law preaoribed for the murder of one 

of so mean a oondition (l)(a). 

Aft er the ineul ting price haa been offered to him 

the prophet reoeives a new order from the Lord, whose 

repreaentative he ia. "The Lord aaid unto me•. The Lord 

eonaidera the money as offered to Bimaalf and therefore 

gives the prophet instruotiona aa to what he is to do 

with the sum. Sinne Hia personal work for Israel 11 thua 

rej eoted, God commands the ahepherd to throw thia contempt

ible sum 11 to the potter". The word for throw 7/' ( ({I~ 
I I 

alao expresses the contempt in which the awn 11 held. 

It is usually used in the Old Teatament to signify the 

throwing away of something worthleas (3). Since the potter 

undoubtedly belonged to the lowe■t of the laboring ola11ea, 

1. Dr. Alexander in. the Pulpit Commentary, Pg. 118, Zeobariah. 
2. Koenig remarks: "Hioht von einer T&tung i■t bier die 
Rede aondern nur von aohleohter Belohnung". · Wir fl.gen· hin
zu: 1 Dieae Belohnung iat aber, obwohl aie 1eiten1 dea Hir
ten nicht ala aolche geforder war, eine Ablohnung, und 
aomit ■ugleich ein Verwerfen dea guten Hirten, und von 
dieaem Verachten bis zu dem im lxodua angedeuteten Tod 
zu gehen, 1st kein so groazer Spru~ fir den Gedanlcengang, 
eintemal der Prophet kur1 nachher (18,10; 137) wonder 
T8tung dee Hirten redet". 
3. Ex. 22,31: Oaat it to the dogs; a Sa•• 18,17: Oaat 
Abaolom into a pit• a Kings 13,33: Oaat it from hi■ pre1enoe; 
2 Kings 83,18: oaat the du■t of them into a brook; Pa. 8,3: 
Oaat away their chords from ua; Ia. aLao: Oaat idol ■ to 
the moles and to the bats; Ia. 14,49:oast out of thJ grave 
like an abominable branch; Zech. 1,18: Thia ia wiokedne11; 
and he cast 1 t into the midst of the Ephah; eto • 
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aome even identifying the clay with which the potter 

worked with the potter himself (1), and ainoe 7/ 1 f '1(11 
• I -

mean■ to cast away, some exegetea lave found. the phraae 

•to the potter", to be a proverbial expre■aion for con

temptuous treatment, the eame thing aa •to the doga•, 

11 Zurn Sohindar• (a). Aside from the fact that there 11 no 

aooasion to assume that there waa auoh a proverbial 1aying, 

aunh a acurr iloua expreaa ion in thia place mar a the dig-

ni ty of the text. Such an explanation is moreoveii, entirely 

impossible in• view of the action of the prophet, foii he 

says: 11 I took the thirty pieces of ail ver and cast them 

to the potter in the houRe of the Lord1 • The Jewiah in

terpretation- ( 3) 11 cast 1 t to the oreator1 doe a not need. 

much attention. The potter might typify the Creator, in

asmuch as he can create oii break a veaael at will, but 

the two are not identical. 

Hengetenberg has a slightly different in~erpretation • 

. He at onee connects the words with Jeremiah 18,a and 19,2, 

where Jeremiah is oomr.sanded to buy a pitcher from the 

potter and to go down to the Valley of Binnom, theiie to 

break the pi toher. The Valley of Rinnom had foiimerly been 

the seene of an abominable Jlolooh worship, and King Josiah 

had defiled it (4). Theiiefore Hengatenberg, directly oon

neota the potter with the Valley of Hinnom, and thinking 

1. V. Hoffmann. 
a. Schaff-Lange1_ v. Hoffmann. 
3. Followed by xliefoth. 
4. 2 Kings 23, 10. 

-



that the potter had hia wort■hop 1n tbat Talley, he conclu

ded that the phraae waa the 1ue aa •unto an unol•n place, 

to the hangman"(l). 

Disregarding for a moment, the f,11aoiea .ln the location 

of the potter's w orkahop, it la quite i. long atride, to 

mate "to the potter•, even were he located in the ftlley 

of Hinnom, entirely aynonymou1 with •to an unclean place•. 

It 1a another question whet.her thia particular potter waa 

the one who furnlahed. the ve11els and oooting utensil■ for 

the temple. The following would indicate just that: The 
. . 

thirty pieces of silver were cast to the potter in the 

Bouse of the Lord, which ahowa that thla particular potter 

had frequent connection with the temple. One particular and 

seemingly well known potter 11 spoten of in each oaae, aa 

la pointed out by the direct article. Although Koehler 

lnalat■ that the article la only the generic use of :the 
{t), 

article, giving the category under which the potter belonged. (8), 

thlt art iole in J eramiah 18, a uaecl together with •potter•, 

muat indicate a part ioular potter, for when the prophet 

gets one of the vesaela, no article 11 u1ed, and he 11 con-

tent to aay •a potter• a ve11a1•. In the la1t caae he 11 

aatiafied merely to point out the ola1s. -low if the potter 

referred to in our paasage was a temple worter, he could 

certainly not be 1ald to be aynonymoua to •uncleanllne11•. 

But even if the potter did. not have bu1lne11 relation~ with 

the temple, to mate •to the potter• equivalent to •to an 
. 

unclean place" on the ba1l1 of Jeremiah, la tatlng an un-

1. Hengatenberg, Oh1'i1tology Vol. IV, Pg. 40 • 
a. Koehler, Die laohexillaohen Propheten, s. 168. 
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warranted liberty with the text of Zechariah. That text 

1n Jeremiah plainly ahowa that the Valley of Hinnom and . 
,0 

the potter• s work shop were two different place■• The prophet 1• 

first commanded to go to the potter• s houae and to get an 

earthen vessel. Then he 11 to take the anoienta of the 

people and the annients of the priests and go forth unto 

the Valley of Hinnom (l). The only way these two places 

could,. be assumed to be identical, would be to understand 

that Jeremiah went to a workshop of a potter in the Valley 

of Hinnom, came back to get the elders, and then went 

again to the Valley of Hinnom. That is saying ■omething 

the text does not say. All this, to say the least, shows 

that it is guesswork and forced exegeaia to make •to the 

potter" read"to an unolean place". It might be added that 

Hengstenberg takes this position in an effort to explain 

the mention of Jeremiah in a passage in the lew Testament, 

which is evidently connected with Zechariah. Kore on this 

point later. 

That still leaves us to explain the significance of 

the phrase "to the potter•. One more interpretation oalla 

for a few remarks. some of the commentators (2) allow a 

change in the text in this place. Changing t~e / ~' l9' to 

-, 
(I • 't 

read '1 1 ~ •treasury, or treasurer", they ••Y, the 
•• 

original reading was •oast it into the treasll?'Y1
, and it 

7J' ,., 
was only changed due to a copyi■t' s error. lven if .. 

l • I ea iah 19, 1. a. 1 t 
2 Xi hi R· k rt ZJ'l,ld Oahen, ~1•, Geaen UI 8 o. 

• ICi=~hi; 7~1',\'' }''Ji' ,'\f,7 ,~'1 1 ~ (Geaeniua Lexicon). 
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were an otherwise atrange word, the context would not 

permit /~' ):~ to be the reading. Wright (1), loebler(a), 

and others state correctly:• It would be indeed ■trange that 

the prophet should receive special direction from Janh 

to cast the ignominious price offered for thia care into 

the treasury of the Lord. Dishonorable gains of any tind 

were not to be brought into the treasury, much leas this 

paltry sum offered to the Lord in mockery and derision•. 

At any rate there is no authority for a change in the text. 
~ \ I 

The LXX has: &IJ ro X W7tUT>lf 1 t1'Y •into the 

smelting-stove; the Itale: 

lations also have no basis. 

noun, derived from the verb 

In oonflatorium. These trana

/ 4;f"J'1 is a participial 
ff 

7 ~11 •to form, fashion, 
-T 

or make", hence an(:" Image-mater, or potter•. 

To the potter the prophet was directed to cast the 

· thirty pieoes of silver. Koehler, although he goes too 

far, comes close to the correct interpretation when he says: 

•wenn Jehovah das Geld gerade einem !&pier 111werfen llazt, 

so will dami t dem Volle geaagt aein, daaz dieae Bumm• wohl 

reichlioh grosz genug sei, um damit einem Tlpfer zu be

zahl en fflr die T&pfe und Xrlge, die man von ibm entnommen 

hat und deren Wert man ■o gering auaachllgt, daaz man aioh 

8.ber dae zerbrechen des einen und anderen leicht trlated 

mi t der lfflgl :lohkeit, beim T&pfer witder einen neuen holen 

zu kltnnen •••• Die Weid'lblg war damit aber bimmer besqlt•(3) • 

1. Wright, Zechariah and His Prophecies, Pg. 331. a. & 3. Koehler, Die Hanhex111acJien Propheten, s. 154. 
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Aa aaid above, Koehler goes too far, for the prophet 1ay1 

nothing about a buying of pottery or of the comparative 

value of the potter' a articles. What the text really 1ay1 

ia this: The paltry sum was offered aa a aip of wontemp

tuoua rejeotion of the Godel Shepherd. The Qood Shepherd 

refuses to aocept the money and with the same contempt for 

the filthy P*ice ."intimates the ultimate deatination to 

whioh in the sight of omniacience, it was directed•. 

That the Lord really oonaidered the offer an insult 

is still more evident from the phraae: 1 The aplendor of 

the price", or II the magnificence of the value that I am 

valued at of them11 • In other words: What a contemptible 

sum to offer me in return for all my labor and care. The 

prophet then carries out the command of the Lord. He tatea 

the thirty pieces of silver and •casts them to the potter 

in the House of the Lord• • Hengetenberg adduces that the 

money was first carried to the temple and from there taken 

to the potter (1). The text does not say that. It saya 

a imply: 11 To the potter in the house of the Lord" (2). That 

would lead us to conclude that the potter was in the houae 

of the Lord, e 1 ther on business, or for the sake of wor

shipping. But the fact that the house of the Lord was the 

place where the transaction took place, also bears a deeper 

meaning. The temple was the place where the covenant of 

God with Israel had so often been renewed by the sacrifioea. 

1. Hen_gstenberg, Ohriatology, Vol. IV, Pg. 45. a. i7.J_.,7, CJ"' .:1 is Aoouaative loci, answering the . 
q11eation where. 
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Here the people through their priests appeared in the 

presence of God, sought and received Bia bleasing. Here 

also this transaction tates place in the preaence of 

both parties. The people reject Qod and pay no attention 

to His entreaties. God therefore alao finally rejects 

stubborn Israel. It was, as Wright aaya, 11he ~earful 

divorce between the people of Israel and Bimaelf1 (1). 

Thus the prophet presents the rej!btion of the Qood Shep

herd. Thie Good Shepherd, whom the people thus refuse to 

aooept, ie,of course, the Kessiah. Him the prophets re

peatedly oall the Good Shepherd (2). When He made Hie 

appearance in the world He continually referred to Him

self as the Shepherd of the sheep (3). He was rejected, 

despised, and betrayed into the handa of sinners. 

THE FULFILMENT: 

The Passion story tells ua, how the Good Shepherd 

was rejected by His people. The paasap•·· considered above 
. 

is a part of this Jaaaion story, aa it was foretold in 

prophecy. Let ua now note the fulfilment of the prop~ecy 

and establish the time when the events foretold by the 

prophet :chapter 11, verses 18 and 13 ooourrred. Especially 

Matthew notes the fulfilment in the first part of the 27. 

chapter of his Gospel. 

In considering the fulfilment of Zechariah 13,7, we 

saw that on Thursday evening, Judas the traitor, left the 

l. Wright, Zechariah and His Prophec1••• Pg. 330. 
a. Isaiah 40,11; Zechariah 13,7; laetiel 34. 
3. Gospel aonording to St. John,chapter 10. 
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group of t.1ao1plea during the Pa1aner ■eal in .the upper 

1'oom. He had covenanted with the prie1t1 to betray Je1u1 

into their handa for thirty pieaea ot ailTer (&), and he 

now went out to gather hia men and to tate Je1u1. On tbat 

aame night the .gaiaden aoene tran1pired. While Jeeua •• 

auffer1~g the tortuea ot hell., Judas waa approaching 

the garden, leading a ba.lla o~ soldiera. Jeaua, well knowing 

what was about to oo,,ur, went out to meet him. By mane 

of a kiss Jud.as identified Jeaua to the aoldiera. There

upon Judas dropped out of the acene for a time. We may 

auppoee that he watched the proceedings very cloaely to 

see what tiia master would do. The aoldiera lead Jeaue to 

the high priest Oaiphaa (I). After many talae witne1sea 

had risen against Him, Jeaua •• aceuaed of blaaphemy, and 

condemned to be worthy of death. Becauae of the Roan 

supremacy, however, the Jews could not carry out their 

evil intent of putting Him to death, without the Roman 

governor I a consent. The elders. and pri11ta therefore bound 

Jeaua to deliver Him up to Pilate, the governor. Thia 

occurred early on l'riday morning (3). Judaa, who, aa 

befor.e aaid, had undoubtedly been atching tbe proaeedinga, 

saw Jesus lead before Pilate and knew that Be had been 

condemned to death. Tb!■ )1roiliJit.-:\about a · complete abange 

of attitude in Judaa, and we are justified to conclude 

that he had not expected such a termination for his traitor

oua aot. When Judas aaw .that Jeaua waa condemned, he repented 

1. Katth. as, 15; Kart 1,, 10; Lute aa,6; Johll 1,,30. 
a. Matthew as, 57. 
3. llatthew a,, 1.a; Ila.rt 15, 1. 
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of his deed. His repentance, however, waa not a repentance 

after a goodly nature. It reached no futher than the 

atage of remorse, the pain of guilt, the reproaches of 

oonac ienoe • His repentanne, as iil the oa■e of O&in, lead 

to diapair. The money, with which he had soiled h1a hand.a, waa 

burning his aoul. There was yet the al ighte■t bit of hope 

that he might redeem his aot. Be turned once more to the 

ptieste, brought the thirty p:leoea of silver to them and 

said:" I have sinned in that I have betrayed innocent blood•. 

Whether he hoped thus to bring a testimony for Je1u1 which 

would away the priests, we are not told. We do tnow, however, 

that his testimony was true and ia valuable, because a 

person in the position in whieh Judas waa, would look for 

every possible and imaginable fault in Jeaua to exouae 

his evil deed. Even the priests on this occasion did not 

deny the innocence of Jesus, but they who should have 

placed Judas upon the correct path, flippantly answered: 

What is that to ua? Se.e thou to :lt1 (1). Al far aa they 

were concerned Judas bad performed hia work well, and 

they wished to have nothing to do with him thereafter. As 

Bengel says:" Impi i in facto conaortel, poat factum de■erunt•. 

When he could not get a real audience with the 

priests, Judas "oast the piece• of ail•er into the temple 

and departed, and went and hanged himself'. The question 

as to the manner of Juda•' death need not now conr.ern ua. 

Enougl_l that he caat the money into the temple, even aa 

1. Gospel aonording to lfatthe~, chapter 17, verse 4. 
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Zeohariah had foretold, and shortly thereafter depart·ed 

this life. The word uaed for temple in this caae ia 1t, ~. 
'- AJ j/ I 

which ia not equivalent to I e f ~ • "", I la the temple 

proper, where only prieata were permitted to enter. Jleyer 

now claims that Judas in his deapair ventured into the 

temple proper and then flung down the money (1). Such a 

a~ppoeition is not ne·ceasary. As Schaeffer augge_ata, he 

may have "turned toward the opening into the holy place, 

and having swung the curtain a~ide, at the same time hurled 

the money:,from himself, which was burning his very soul, 

so that 1 t fell in the interior of the aaored edifice• (a). 

" lleyer and Olahausen object to this, aaying that the f'I in 
., JV -

the phrase r )' iy -,q '1 forbid• auch an explanation (3). 
" In this case, they say, 61.S should have been used. However, 
., . 

the New Testament uses &t& and £'1 interchangeably (4), 
~ ~ 

and f"I may have the meaning of f 1J • Anyway the accepted 

" ' ' reading is E I J 11 'I '1 rt o "I ( 6) • 

Thus Judas brought the money into the temple, even aa 

Zechariah had done. before him. The chief priests took up 

the money, but they serupled to put it into the treasury, 

and after taking council, bought with it the potter' a 

field. The art iclea indicate tbat a particular potter and 

hie field are meant, that is, one who na well known. The 

field was thereafter known as the •rteld of Blood•• The prieata 

1 • H. A. w. Meyer, Commentary on Kat thew• 
a. Shaeffer Lutheran 0ommentary on Matthew, Pg. 388. 
3. Herman oiahauaen, Bibliaoher•lommentar (Jlattblua),s. 491. 
4. Meecham, Light from Ancient Letters. 
5. leatle, .Greek law Testament. 

--
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had before called the money11 blood money• and the field waa 

indeed bought with the money paid for the betrayal of the 

Oood Shepherd. In Aeta we"'.'are told that Judas bought the 

field with the reward of iniquity. The apparent diac■epanoy 

between Acts and Matthew, the one atating that Judas 

bought the field, and the other that the priests bought 

it, is explained by a reference to Jewish law. Aoeording 

to law, the money ,ras to be restored to the owner. If, how

ever, he refused to accept it, an effort would be made to 

induoe him to spend it for some good cause. •By a fiot ion 

of law the money was still considered to be Judaa 1, and to 

have been applied by him to the purchase of the potter' a 

field" (1). Suffioe it to add that the point oertainly 

stressed in the last part of the narrative is that faot 

that a field was bought, and that that field was the field 

of the potter ( 2). How Matthew aaya: 11 Then was fulfilled 

the word of Jeremiah, the prophet, aaying: •They received 

the thirty pieces of silver, the price of Him that was 

valued, whom they valued of the eons of Israel, and they 

gave them for the potter' e field, as the Lord appointed 

me 11 • Everyone will admit that there ia a close relation 

between this passage and Zechariah. That prophet stated 

the prioe at which ,he Good Shepherd was rated, and Matthew 

eaye:Thirty pieoes of silver, the price of Him that was 

valued". Zeohariah attributed the original giving of the 
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wages to the flock; Matthew attribute■ it to the prieets, 

as repre sen tat i ve a of .the flook. Zeoha,..iah mention■ the 

potter as the final reolipient of the money and so doea 

the fulfilment. In view of this, what 1a to be done with 

the name of Jeremiah in Jlatthew? A number of anawers have 

been suggested, and a few of theae will have to be eon

sidered before we can aatiafy ourselves. 

The interpretation, perhapa finding ~he greate•t 

number of followers, is this, that the one name was ■ub-

at 1 tuted for the other by a lapsua memoriae. Thus Augustine, 

Beza, Jewell, Keil, Koehler, lleyer, and others simply 

attributed the mention of Jeremiah' a name to a slip of 

the memory. Even Luther seems to have been inclined toward 

that view, although in the end he passed it off as a 

question of minor importance (1). Anderson is correct,when 

he aaya (2): "Thia position will not be admitted by any who 

believe in the plenary inspiration of the apostles; a 

doctrine fully established on Scripture authority, and 

which if denied, would annihilate our confidence in their 

testimony. If their memory might fail, or they might be 

mi ataken in one instance, such might be the oaae in a hundred' • 

1. Luther, Kommentar zum Zaoharja, Ool. 1949, Vol. XIV: 
11 Solohe und dergleichen Fragen betbmern mioh nioht hoch, 
weil eie wenig zur Sache dienen. Und :uatthlus gleioh genug 
tut, daaz er gewiaee Schrift ff1hrt, ob er gleich nicht so 
eben ddn Namen trifft, sintemal er auch an andern Oertern 
Spraohe fflhrt, und doch nioht so eben die Worte aetzt, wie 
eie inder Schrift stehen. Kann man nun da1selbige leiden, 
und geschieht ohne allen Gefahr des s1nnea, daaz er nioht 
so e'6en die worte ft1hrt was soll te ea denn hindern, ob 
er den Namen nioht aoeb;n setzt? Sintemal mehr an den· 
Worten denn an den Kamen liegt! a. Anderson. Commentary on Zechariah, Pg. 418. 
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But, laying aaide for the moment the question of inll)iration, 

it 1a not neoeaaary to· admit that Jeremiah 11 the wrong 

name in the citation in Katthew. 

Others have assumed that the name •Jeremiah' is due 

to later oopy1ats. This takes on varying form,. Some 

uphold that Matthew originally did not mention any name, 

but that some early tranaoriber remembering the purchaae 

of the field in Jeremiah (1), attributed the quotation to 

Jeremiah. Others auppoae, that Zr,oV occurred in the 

original text of the Evangelist, which an early copyi■t 

then mistook for [ f I OU (a). That the original ~nu■cript 
had no name in the text is a theory without foundation. 

The better manuseripta contain the name of Jeremiah and 

1 t must ~ertainly be retained, unless proof ia ·brought 

that the propher,y is in no way connected with Jeremiah. 

In regard to the second phaae of this theory, it ia 

neoeaeary to say in the first place that the ooourrence 

of auoh abbreviations are doubtful; and secondly, if the 

Evangel 1st had only wished to connect the prophecy with 

Zechariah, it is likely that lie would have used a general 

formula, for zeohar1ah' s name is not mentioned in any of 

the quotations taken from his boot. 'l'his theory, ther11fore 

also proves unaatiafaotory. 

Then there are ttioae who attribute this part of 

iechariah to Jeremiah. We cannot now enter upon the di■-

oueaion of the oanonicity of the laat six chapters of 

Zechariah. Suffice it to say that the theories of critioa 

1. Jeremiah 32, 8-18 (Pulpit Oob1D11entabtry)P. b• Volclceler ~/..,~.,,,st. 
a. Wright, Pg. 334, originally roug u J 

in Lud. II, 38. 
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who rejeot thf;I last part of Zeohai:iab have been 1uoce11-

fully refuted. • The pa1sage in queation exiated in the 

Boot of Zechariah in· the Jewish Canon in the day1 of the 

Evangelist, occupying that plaoe in the Saptuagint(l). 

Origen, Zigabenua, luinael, lwald and otbera bald 

that Jlatthew had quoted from an Apocryphal boot of Jeremiah. 

That auoh an Apocryphal book existed cannot be doubted (a). 

That thia Apooryphal writing contained a reference to the 

buying of the potter's field, oan litewiae not be queationed. 

It ie, however, a Pseudo-epistle writtan by a later writer, 

and that moat likely after the beginning of the "hriatian 
era. 

Only one more theory need be oona14ered before we 

begin our explanation. This one is advocated with a good 

deal more show of right by Lightfoot. He appeals to the 

order of prophetio writings as listed in the Talmud. 

Aooording to the list found there, the order of prophets 

would be: Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah, eto. rrom this the 

conclusion is drawn that the Evangelist simply mentioned · 

Jeremiah to indicate that the passage ooourred in one of 

the prophets. There 1s, however, also very little authori

ty for ■uoh a supposition. 

To underatand the mention of Jeremiah'• namA by 

Matthew, it is neoeaaary that the quotation be investi

gated a little closer. The oloae similarity between the 

quotation in Katthew and the paaaage in Zechariah have 

1. Anderson, Oommentary on Zechariah, Pg. 419. 
a. Oopiea of portions of the Epistle are found in the 
Bodleian Lib•ary lxford, and in the Library of S$,. Germain 
in Paria. 
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already been referred to. That Matthew plaoe1 ; nJ v,111--; 
T r~c.tn'l for the Jl,7 "/ Y.' does not conetitute a difference 

,: .. -, .. 
between Zechariah and Matthew, for the one uae■ the 'Pro

noun, and the other substitutes for it the name of the 

people to whom the pronoun referred. Both 1how that thirty 

pieces of silver paid to Judas was the contemptible n.lue 

placed upon Jesus by the priests as representative■ of 

the people. That Jud.as originally received the money 

instead of the prophet ia not not an easential difference 

either, for in either case the price was oonaidered as 

paid directly to the master in oompenaation for Hia 1er

vices. Closer examination, however, brings out some 

striking differences between the two pa1sagea. In the 

first place, Matthew atreases the fact that the priests 

gave the thirty pieces of silver for the potter's field. 

Zechariah indeed indicates that the money fibally oomea 

to the potter, but does not mention the purchase of a 

field. Then Zechariah emphasizes the fact that this tran1-

aot ion took place in the temple. Katthew mentions the 

■ame thing in the arrative, but in the quotation from the 

prophets, he does not refer to it. The entire quotation 

is cited as being fulfilled when the priests toot the 
'fl I 

silver, and having taken council lf10/4f9£'1 
\ i \ - ,I 

"f o "'I fl j f o "'I -, IJ u It' I/' ( .A.I, I WJ ( 1) • 
thirty pieces of 

,/ " 'V ff rvfw-t 

These differences, together with the mention of the 

name of Jeremiah,cause us to look for• reference in Jeremiah 

l. Matthew 27, 7. 

-- -



which ha■ to do expeoially with the buying of a field. 

Bengatenberg found a direct reference to Jeremiah in the 

prophecy of Zechariah, claiming that Zechariah wa1 only 

restating and applying the prophecy of Jeremiah aa re

corded in the 19. chapter of that prophet. le aaw, however, 

that the only connection between Zechariah and Jeremiah 

in that place was the mention of the potter. Hengatenberg, 

on the basis of hie conoluaion, claimed that llattheir oalle4 

hie quotation that of Jeremiah, beoau■e Jeremiah was the 

source of Zechariah (1). Thia theory of courae falls when 

he fails to prove that Jeremiah 19 .and Zechariah 11,18.13 

are the same prophecy. Hofmann, although he does not 

maintain that ~eohariah is making a direct application 

of Jeremiah 19, nevertheless claims that Matthew ■entioned 
. 

Jeremiah I e name, because of the tranaact ion whioh took 

place in the potter's field. Although he goes into elaborate 
I 

detail a to eatabl ish the meaning of fJ P 'ii , the name 
• 

of the field on which Jeremiah broke the vessel, he over

looks the fact that the fulfilment atreaaea the buying 

of the potter' a field (a). Of thia fact the prophet does 

not make the slightest mention in the 19. chapter. Jeremiah 

does, however, speak of the buying of a field in the 38. 

chapter. There we are told that Jeremiah bought the field 

of Hananeel, his cousin, which was in Anathoth, in the 

country of Benjamin, for aeven shekels and ten pieoes of 

■ilver. Israel was _about to be 1e\d into captivity by 

l. Bengstenberg, Ohristology, Vol. IV, Pg. 40. 
a. Hofmann, Weisaagung und Erf!llung, s. 118. 
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Bebuohadnezzar and the Ohaldeana, and yet Jeremiah was 

commanded to buy the field. The prophet explains: 1 Thu1 

■aith the Lord of hosts, the Clod of Iarael; houaea and 

fields and vineyards shall be again po11e1aed in the land1 (1). 

Accordingly a time was to oome in which the children of 

Iarael would again be po1eeasora of the land and do in 

it as they planned. At the time of Je1ua the Jews were 

again in possession of th•lr land. They were buying houses, 

fields, and vineyards, and so they al10, or the priests 

as their representatives bought the potter's field. The 

action of Jeremiah thus in a special sense foreahatowed 

the buying of that field by the Jews, which was there-

after known as the "Field of ·s1ood1 • In buying this field 

with the blood money, they established a memorial to 

their own evil deed and to the treachery of Judas. 

A tradition, which dates from the time of Jerome, (a) 

places this field on the southern aide of the Valley of 

Hinnom. At this place many oruaadef1 are said to have 

been buried, and the land is suoh as oan furni1h olay for 

the potter. Assuming that this really is the location of 

the field purchased with the betrayal money, one would be 

justified in calling to memory the prophecy of Jeremiah 19. 

The purchase of a field in that particular valley would 

show that the Lord; who can do with the children of Israel, 

as He pleases, even as the potter with his ve1sel, would 

now certainly alao fulfil:_'. the prophecy of Jeremiah: 
1 

I will 

l. Jeremiah 32, 15. a. Smith' a Bible Dictionary under 1 Akeld&•
11 

• 



break ~bia people as one breateth a potter' a v11111, that 

oannot be healed: and they ahall bury them in Tophet, till 

there be no plaoe to bury. • • • • The houie of Jeruaalem and 

the houses of the king of Judah ahall be aa the place of 

Topheth1 (1). Total deatruotion la to oome O'fer the hou1e 

in Jerusalem. Good and true aa thia 11, it does not directly 

link up with the statement in Jlatthew. The purohaae of the 

field in Jeremiah 32 ia evidently the Scripture that 11 

quoted by Matthew as being fulfilled ln· the purchase of 

the potter' a field • . The faot that the field whioh Jeremiah 

bought was probably some three miles north of Jeruaalem, 

and the potter' a field, aoeording to tradition, south of 

it, does not militate against our interpretation, for not 

the looal i ty, but the purchaae of the field 1a atreaaed. 

The quotation in Matthew ia thua compounded out oftwo 

prophets, Jeremiah and Zechariah. Buch a thing ia by no 

means new to us. We found a aimilar oaae in the first 

passage treated in this essay, where Ia. 63,11 and Zeoh.9,9 

were joined into one quotation to show that the prediction 

oonoerning the coming of the glorious ting to Jeruaalem 

had been fulfilled (3). We might al10 refer to Jlatth. 8,23, 

where a general fulfilment of prophecy is indicated. 

St • Paul al ao connect a two propheoiea ot I1aiah ( 3) in 

Romana 9,33. The faot that Paul does not mention a particular 

prophet, does not alter the oaae, for Mart alao quote■ 

a combined prophecy of I1aiah and Jlalaohi aa being •ritten 

1. Jeremiah 19, 11.12. 
a. Katthew 21, 5. 
3. Romana 9, 33 .,;._ Ia. 8,14 & ae, 18. 

-
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1n Isaiah, the prophet (1). The ain object of theae 

quotations is to show that the word of the Lord in the 

Old Te atament found fulfilment in the law Te■tament. They 

al■o show that the prophecies of the p:rophetsa!I not a 

diaconnected contradictory jumble, but that they all point 

to the Kessiah, and find their fulfilment in Him. Jlatthew 

expl ioi tl y oalla attention to thi1, when he preaenta the 

entire paaeion history of Obrist aa a fulfilment of the 

prophets (a). 

We were, however, concerned with the pa1aage in 

llatthew only inasmuch aa it 1a a :reference to Zechariah' 1 

propheoy. Zechariah foretold the rejection of the Good 

Shepherd by the children of Israel, anci the p&Jlllent of 

thirty pieoes of silver aa Bia price. Matthew givea the 

fulfilment. Zechariah tells ua that the thirty pieces of 

ail ver were br.ought into the temple and that the potter 

was the recipient. Matthew tell a ua that this waa what 

happened on Friday of the Paa eion feet. Judas brough~ the 

silver to the temple and it ultimately reached the potter. 

Thus Zechariah once more has shown himself aa the prophet 

of the Passion week, foretelling in aatounding detail the 

sett 1ng of the price for the life of Jeaua and what hap

pened to the money after it ·waa paid by the people. 

Al though thA plot against Jeaua had been brewing for 

a long time, it was especially on Tue1day after ■ix or 

on Wednesday that the chief prieata and 1crib11 plotted 

1. Mark 1, 2.3 compared with Jlalaohi 3,1 and Isaiah 40,3. 
2. Matthew as, 66; 26, 24; 16, 54. 



together• how they might t&te Je1u1 by oraft. Both l&tthew 

and Jla:rk tell ua that thi1 toot place two day■ befoi-e the 

Pa■sover. The Jew1■h day began at 8:00 oclook in the 

evening, and Jeaua and Bia diaoiplei ate the Pa■sovei- on 

Thuraday evening after 11x. Two day1 befoi-e the Pa11ovei

would mark the time as aome time aftei- TnldaJ at 11x (1). 

At that time Jeau■ was in? the houae of Simon the lepei-, in 

Bethany (2). While there 11a woman having an alabaitor box 

of very precious ointment• oame in -and anointed Him. The 

d.iaoiplea tried to atop hei-, claiming that the ointment 

might have been sold for much and given to the poor. Je1u1 

rebuked the diaoiples for trying to hinder her. le may 

suppose that Judas was one of the leaclera in thi1 attempt 

to atop the woman, for hia later hiatory reveal• him aa a 

greedy and avarisoioua person. Stung by the rebuke, Juda• 

may then have oonoeived the idea to betray his master. Add 

to this the disappointment the worldly-minded Judas must 

have erperienoed at the fa1lum of Jesus to proclaim Himself 

king upon Bia entry to Jeru1alem, and WI P!-JObi.blJ have 10111 
~-· 

of the reasons why Judas went to Jeru1alem on the following 

day. that is, on Wednesday, to bargain with the priest■• 

Be approached them and •1d: 1 1hat will ye give me, and I 

wil 1 del 1 ver Him unto you T And they covenanted •1th him for 

thirty pieces of silver" (3). Thia part of the hi■tory &111° 

contains a distinct reference to Zeoh&r1ah. There the 

prophet as God' 
8 

representative aa11: 1 If ye think good give 

1. ot. · 11atth. as, a-4; Mark 14, 1.a. 
2. Jlatthew 28, 6. ' 
3. Matthew as. 14.16. 



me my prioeT• Here Judas_ ast1 how 11110h their Loi-4 ia worth 

to them. In both oaaea the answer 11: 1 Th1rty pieoes of 

ail ver". Bo the prophet also foretold event a oocui-ring on 

l'ednead.ay. 

Bumming up, we have so far found oocµri-enoea on Palm 

Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday •Bh~l ... c and OD rriday morning 

distinctly foretold by Zechariah. Thia would already jus-

tify ua for oalling Zechariah the Pi-ophet of the Passion week. 

There is, however, one more passage whioh should be cona14ered. 

The paasage yet to be diaouased is found in the 10. verse 

of the 12. chapter of Zechariah. 

THE PROPHEOY ( IEOHARIAH 181 10); 

The literal translation of the paasage reads: 1 And I 

will pour out upon the House of David, and upon those 

dwelling in Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of auppli

cations, and they shall look to me, whom they have pierced, 

and they shall mourn for Him as the mourning upon the only 

"'· one, and grieve over Him as to grieve over the firstborn• • 

The sentence is introduced by a 1 ~onsecutive and 

the perfect of 1 ~r•. It continues the saying of the 

Lord of Israel, "Which atretcheth forth the heaven, and 

layeth the foundation of the earth, and formeth the spirit 

of man within him1 (1). There can be no doubt about it, that 

the speaker of the first words, who says of himself, 'I will 

pour out", is the Lord Jehovah. When Be speaks of Himself 

as pouring out something, the unatinted bounty of Bia action 

is indicated. Whatever it ia that Be is pouring out, ia 

l. Zechariah 18, l. 
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given in ao great abundanoe that it flowa over the reo1p1ent 

as a drenching shower, leaving no part of him unaffected ( 1). 

In this bountiful way Ood aaya, He will pour out the Spirit 

of Graoe and of Supplioationa. 

As long as the usual meaning for the word / I/ ia 

aooepted, there aeeme to be very little difficulty in de

termining the oorreot meaning. H1tz1g, Hoffmann, and Ewald 

fail to show, why the word should here have the meaning 

of "love, emotion, or groaning1 ,(2) when no auch meaning 

is given to it in the numerous other plaoea where the word 

is used. The only reason which might be advanced for 

translating / [{with "groaning" could be that the following 

term iJ"'] '}Jfl ,7 is related to it, and that the groaning . -~ -
takes on the form of supplication. But thia 1a insufficient 

to-: change the meaning of so common a word as / {1. Why 

depart from the usual meaning of "favor, graoe"T 

The spirit of grace that is poured out is taken by 

all conservative exegetes to be the ap1~1t of Ood, whioh 

works grace in the hearts of man. The spirit that ia 

poured .out is at the same time a spirit of supplication. 

It is a spirit of supplication because it brings about 

prayers for grace. It is the ~pirit that causes the voice 

of supplication (3). One cannot help but think here of the 

prophecy made by Joel (4), which was very literally ful

filled on Pentecost, and in the early Ohurch (5). 

1. Koehler: W1e ein fluidum. 
1 2. Ewald translates with "love", Hitzig "emotion, and 

Hof?Dann with "groaning•. 
3. Psalm as a.e. 4. Joel a, aet. 
5. Aota a1,'e.s: Philip, the Evangelist, had four daughters, 

virgins, which did propheey. 
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Thia spirit will be poured out over the Houae of 

David and over the inhabitant• of Jeru1alem, aooo1'd1ng 

to Zechariah. It is self-evident that the word■ •the 

House of David, and the inhabitants of Jeruaalem• do 

not mean only the aotual children of David and the in

habi tanta of Jeruaalem. It is a designation for all the 

people of God, innluding not only those of low stature, 

but also those of the upper claasea. It 1a •an individual

izing epithet for the whole covenant nation•(1). Jeru

salem is mentioned as the representative of the entire 

nation. That the House of David ia mentioned eapecially, 

puts a contrast between the upper claas, the House of 

David representing the ruling r,laaa (a), and the inhabitants 

of Jerusalem those over whom they rule. All are to enjoy 

the same bleaaings regardless of rank. 

The faot that this Spirit of Grace and of Supplioa-

t ion i a to be poured out upon those of high and low estate 

among the people, does not mean that all the children 

of.Abraham ac~ording to the flesh will finally undergo a 

change of mind and heart and turn to the Lord as a nation. 

The Scriptures nowhere teac, a bulk conversion of Iarael 

acnording to the flesh. On the contrary it atreasea the 

fact that only a remnant shall be saved (3). At the same 

time the Bible infoi-ms us very plainly that this remnant 

is the spiritual Israel, •who shall be in the midst of 

many people"(4). In this remnant the lp1rit of Oraoe and 

1. Keil, Minor Prophets, Pg. 387. a. Ohapter 1a, 8: Inhabitants of Jeru1&1em, and the Houae 
of David. v. lli.cd ;, ,.,. 

3. Ia. 10, ao. a1; Joel a, 38; Kioah 4,7. 
4. Kioah 5, 7.8. 
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Supplication brings about true knowledge of ain· and guilt, 

and prayer for forgiveneas. In aorrow and repentance they 

will turn to Him whom they pierced. 

The speaker continues: "They ■hall look upon me, whom 

they have pierced•. We saw before that the speaker is Ood, 

and He ~ere says of Himself that He has been pierced." The 

faot that God should be spoken of as pierced by Iarael, 

has caused commentators considerable woey. As it reads 

the person suffering and God are identical, and yet dif

ferent, for in the first clause the suffix nme" is u■ed and 

later the suffix 11 him11 ie applied to the 1ame person. But 

the only difficulty found unsolvable by Jew11h and modern 

interpreters is the fact that the suffering Saf:lor :la 

placed on the same basis with God, 1a God Himself, who 

speaks of Him self as being pierced. Moore correctly says: 

11 The only fact that explains the diffioul ty 1a that whioh 

they have not yet admitted, that they have crucified and 

slain the Prince of Peaoe, who was God manifested in the 

flesh. As soon ae they admit this faot they will see the 

coneietanoy of the passage• (1). ·All manner of exegetinal 

trinka have been employed to make 
1 

/ ,\
11 

read differently - .. 
from what it does. At first, because they serupled to 

make alterations in the sacred text, 1 '/ -1~ was written - .. 
in the margin. This gradually was taken tp into some of 

the texts. At the same time Gog. and Magog were made the 

performers of the deed described. The aenae of the pa1aage 

l. Moore, Zechariah and His Prophecies, Pg. 878. 
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ao,.,ord1ng to this explanation would be:• Iarael looted to 

him whom Gog and Magog had pierced" • . The queation, to 

whom 1"' / ,\• refers, would even then not be aettled Some - ~ . 
hold, that the suffix in } "l i~ refers to the warriors - .. 
fallen in the battle. Others refer it to the Son of Jeaeph. 

The numerous passages of Scripture which speak of a 1uff1r

ing Messiah, have caused these to accept that it was the 

Son of Joseph who suffered and was pierced. Thia Son of 

Joseph, they say, was ala in in the battle with Got and 

Magog. But afterwards the real Ke1siah, the conquering, 

Y..iotorioue Son of David, will make his appearance and 

will rule undiaputedly(l). Others have had a slightly 

differant explanation, whioh need not be considered. 
, ,.,,\, 

,, oo~urs very frequently, and unless it were - .. 
to have the usual meaning here, some further word or 

explanation would be added. That •he reading originally 

was ., / ./? and not l , /.,tis made sure by the fact that - .. - .. 
l .. / "t is the easier reading, and the ohange from ., '/..A' - .. - .. 

to ~' l J~ is easily accounted for. It would be muoh more - .. 
difficult to explain a nhange from ' '' '' • ·3 1 / ,\, to .. } " 

- .. - .. 
Then also, by far the majority of manuaoripta have ., ] ~~•, 

and even Jewish interpretors admit that it is the preferred 

reading. 11 Not a single Jewish oontroveraialiat has brought 

forward the reading ) .. } v~ to refute the Christian inter-- .. 
pretation6 (2). If the reading could atand the teat of in

vestigation, the Jews would not have heaitated to appeal 

1. With slight variations this was the exJ)lanation of 
Raaohi, Aben Esra, Abrabanel, Alaohech, and others. 

a. He~gstenberg, Ohristology, Vol. IV, 85, Quoting De Roaa1. 
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to appeal to it. The whole interpretation falla with the 

reading. 

Hofmann I s explanation might merit 10111 attention , 
because of its peeuliar nature. He takes 1 l ,~ to be a - .. 
noun with suffix, and makes 1 ~ the subject of f(/J' J,7. 

• • 

Hie thought would be: "Ky heroes, that la, the inbabitanta 

of Jerusalem and the House of David, look upoD' Him who 

has been pierced". Aside from the fact that l -,_~ seldom 

oonurs in the meaning of hlro, auch a apecial mention of 

the subjeot would be entirely superfluous, for the sub-

ject was previously stated to be 1 the inhabitants of 

Jerusalem and the Houae of David". On the other han4rP.::Z,7with • • 

the preposition occurs frequently. 

The most natural explanation, and the only one the text 

permits then is, that the inhabitants of Jerusalem and the 

House of David will look upon the Lord, whom they them-

eel ves have pierced, and this Lord is on~ auoh an equality 

with God, that God can aay of Him1elf that He baa been 

pierced. And yet the Pierced One is diatinot from the 

first Person of the Godhead. God, the apeaker, nontinuea: 

11 They shall mourn for Him". How wonderfully this agreea 

w1 th the rest of the Scriptures, which aacribec.to the 

suffering savior an equality with God, and yet make Him 

a distinct person, inasmuch aa He la also true Ian. Had 

1ome of the modern exegete& taken a loot into the Soripturea, 

they would not be surprised to hear in our passage that Ood 

Pictures Himself aa suffering. 'fe need only point to the 

53. chapter of Isaiah for Tarification; without mating any 

further remarks. -
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The phraae '/ 7 p 7 7 VJ l - i7 "" 11 a1mply 
T T " •• •• 

a relat 1 ve aentanoe referring· b~ok· to ' l >..' (1). To try 
t ha - .. 0 0 nge the meaning of the paaaage by a1suming that 

·J 7 f ! 1a the correct reading, looks like a desperate 

effort to get out of a hole. There 11 no authority or 

reason for a change like that. All the ancient manuscripts 

testify to •} 7 /J7 (2). The only text which might seem 
T "r' 

to give some authority for the change would be the LXX, 
"r "'> I \ \ " D" :""" I •hioh reads: ~ 1,,11. t,;1-;ft11 1TpoJ .,,iNf q,o m1 lf'tl7wplhfr/To, 

Those translators evidently understood the text in a 

figurative sense of 0aaaailing with cutting worda1 • It 

is significant that John, in quoting this paasage uses 
t1 I 'I/ I 

the word F:f E/rtr7'1ufY from tl(/(l't7ftJ ,. which means, 

"to dig through", "to pierce•. The word 71'7 always 
- -r 

means II to dig through"1 to pierce•. 

As the following phrases show, the result of this 

piercing is that the pierced one is mo\l1'!ned as dead. 

The prophet uses an illustration to show of what nature 

this mourning will be. He compares it with the mourning 

for the death of an only 10n, and for the death of the 

first born. These figures were e1peoially illustrative 

for the children of Israel, who considered it a nurse of 

God. if their children were taken from them. The death 

of the first-born was the oooaaion for a special mourning, 

because he was oon1idered the chief heir. The death of an 

only son was mourned even more deeply. The prophet Amoa 

1 J'or a similar oon1truotion of. Jer. 39,8: Jeremiah 
• the rophet, whom they have oaat in a dungeon. 

2 • -4l~, symmaohua, Theodotian, Peachito, Vulgate. 
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give■ a clear picture of the mourning for the only ■on, 

chapter e., verae 10. Such a mourning 1■ to take place 

among tho ae who look upon the Pierced One. 

THE nJLFILKENT: 

A part of this propheoy is quoted by St. John aa being 

fulfilled when Jetaua had died on the croaa. Then, instead 

of breaking Ilia legs, one of the soldiers with a ■pear 

pierced His aide. John continuea: 1 'l'heae things were done 

tba t the Scripture might be fulfilled, 1 They shall loot on 

Him., whom they have p1erced11 (1). The connection in whioh 

the prophecy ie quoted by John shows, that the contraat 

is between the breaking of the bones of the others cruoi

~ied with Jesus., and the fant that the aide of Jeaua was 

pieroed. All stress is thus laid on the piere1ng, aa the 

climax of the mortal sufferings of Obrist. !either the 

~rophet nor the Evangelist pay particular attention to the 

instrument used (2). 

With the actual pieroing of the aide of Je1u1, the 

Scripture was fulfilled. IIThey looked upon Him whom they 

had pierced". The fact that the lvangeliat uaea the third 

person II Him" instead of the prophet' a •1e• beara no 

weight. The Evangelist· is simply applying the word• clireotlJ 

to Obrist. St. Luke narrates the aame ennta aa tho•e 

treated above without aotuallJ quoting the prophecy• , 
Be aaya: 11 And all the people that came together to that 

a ight, beholding the things which were done, ■mote their 

breaeta., and returned. And all his acquaintance, and. 
th

e 

women that followed Him from Qalilee, atood afar off, 

l. John 19 37. 4·, 1 Zechariah a. See expianat1on of the word •1wor n 
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beholding these things• (1). •The orowda who had just 

before been ory.1ng out, Crucify Him, here smite upon theiii 

breasts, being overpoweiie4 with the proofs of the super

human exaltation of Jeaua, and lament over the crucified 

one and over their own guilt• (a). 

Thus again Zechariah haa proven himself to be the 

prophet of the Passion week, foretelling very exactly the 

events that were to happen on Good Friday, and both Luke 

and John show the fulfilment of Zechariah' a propbeoy. 

It is true, this looking upon Jeaua aa the pierced one (3) 

occurs at various times. Every Christian who is mindful 

of hie sine loole upon Christ, whom be baa pierced with 

hie own sine, and he mourns for the fact that it waa hie 

guilt that caused the Savior• s death. On the part of 

converted einnere it 'ia a look of repentant sorrow. And 

there will also be a time when the ungodly will look upon 

the Pierced One, but they will look upon Him with fear 

and trembling, even as John aaya, Revelationa 1,7. All that 

the unbel levers will then be able to do ia "to weep and 

howl because of Him, gibbering in helpless terror in anti

cipation of the horrible fate wbioh they see before their 

eyee"(4). The prophecy, however, _found its literal fulfil

ment on Good Friday, when the side of Jesus was pierned 

and His death was mourned. 

1. Luke 23, 48. 
2. Hengetenberg, Ohriatology, Vol. IV, Pg. 75. 
3. Bengel: This eeeing will ooour at various times, partly 

with repentant sorrow, partly with fear and trembling. 
4. Kretzmann, Popular Commentary, Comments on Rev. 1,7. 
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OOBOLUSIOR: 

Zeohariah certainly proved to be the prophet of 

the Paasion week. Indeed all of the prophets point to 

Ohrist and center around Rim, but Zeohariah in a ape41a1 

degree foretold the events that were to oome to paaa 

during the last week of Hia life ln the stage of humi-

1 iation. Beginning with Palm Sunday, Zeohariah prophecied 

oonoerning Christ's entry into Jerusalem, the plotting 

of Judas with the eldera and pharisees on Wednesday, the . 

dispersal of the dieoiplea after dlia arrest on Thursday 

night, the aotual betrayal and the bringing of the thirty 

pieces of silver into the temple, the buying of the potter• a 

field, and the final piercing of Christ's aide after Hia 

death on Friday. His rejection and death are foretold in 

no uncertain terms. Certainly no one will deny that 

Zechariah is justly called the prophet of the Passion week • 

••••••••• 
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